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House approves MX by Six votes
WAS HINGTON !U P!) The House ha nded President
Reagan a na rrow six·vot.e
vic tory on the MX missile
Tues da y , acce pting the
argu m en t
tha t
U .S .
negotiators need the 10warhead weapon in their hand
to pry concessions from the
Soviets at the Geneva arms
talks .
By a vole of 219-213. t~e
House author ized spend ing

$1.5 billion this year to build a n
additional 21 missiles. The
Pentagon can get the money
afler a !" .a l vote on the missile
later in the week. one to appropriate the money. The
missile survived two identical
55-45 votes in the Senate last
week .
Reagan immediately hailed
the victory as a vote for
"success in Geneva" in the
recently re-opened arms talks

with lhe Hussians. Reagan
lobbied intensely for lhe
mi ssi le . calling House
members to the White House
by the busload and bringing
chiei arms negotiator Max
Kampelmon home from the
talks to help in lhe arm
twisting.

cr~:2i~:~isle~:'!'0~~r;i:~

the presiden\. while only 24
Republicans oppose..! the MX .

House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill . D·Mass .. among the
leading opponents, said the
fight isn't over and vowed to
lobby hard to make up the six
votes by which his side lost.
'"Today we approved the
concept. Tomorrow we look at
the price l<lg." a refl'rence to
his argument that the price tag
for the entire system
ultimately could run to $40
billion or more when silo

hardening is considered .
House Armed S e rvi ~ es
Committee Chairman Les
Aspin, D-Wis., a leader of the
pro-~X forces this year and
iru;trumental last year in the
missile-'s survival. was hissed
by some of his Democratic
colleagues when he argued
that "to remove (the missile)
by a ' no' vote would in effect he
giving some help to the
Soviets.

Petitions
may force
election
By I)a,'id Liss
SlafrWriler

The number of signa tures
needed to bring a collective
bargaining election to SIU-C is
fast being approached by two
,unions.

Herbert Donow, head of the
University Professionals of
SIU. said his organization has
collected about 350 signatures
out of the 400 needed.
UP-STU is afriliated with
Illin ois F e deralion of
Teachers. which is part of the
American Federation of
Teachers.
Another petition drive by the
United Faculty Association
has gathered about 330
signatures, s:;id Arlene Tobias
of tbe Naf.onal Education
Associatio!o. The UFA is affiliatt'd with the fIli.nois
Edueation Association, which
is part of the Na tional
Education Association.
If either union can collect
enough signatures from at
least 30 percent of the
proposed bargaining unit, the
petition will be sent to the
Illinois Education Labor
Relations Board. The Board
will then decide which employees will be included in the
collective bargaining unit ,
Donowsaid.
The proposed bargaining
unil includes all SIU-C faculty
and staff employed ~ . least
balf-time.
If both un ions have enough
signatures, bolh will negotiate
with the board to determine
who will be included in the
See

PETITIONS. Page ~

I

This Morning
Group blames media
for biases in jobs
- Page 10

Property used
Lasso called safe
-Page 13

Baseball team home
for doubleheader
-5ports24
Partly cloudy . ·ith highs in
th~uppe:r • .

Soaking up the sun
Three freshmen look advantage of Tuesday's sunny w""Uter
t.o catch some rays on a Yt'aU .at Bailey Jlall on Thompson

len are Mike Tauber. pre-med : Oa,"e Campbell.
journalism; and Mark Salzer. undeeided major.

Point. From

Somit says lawsuit won't affect storage plans
r.". Kann Wiltbug('r .
StaffWritt"r

SIU-C President Albert
Somit said a second lawsuit
filed against the U~ivers ity by
Bracy Building owner Virginia
Cline will ha ve no hearing on
plans to build a library storage
facilit y.
A commiUee choosing the
building location a nd design is
"very close" to dec.iding the
site. Somit said. He expects
recommendations soon from
the committee. which met late
Tuesday afternoon . Favored
construction s ites are on

McLafferty Road and the
Co mmittee
member Tuesday. But from what she
general vicinity nf Morris Clarence Dougherty . vice has read in the media . s he
president of campus services, said. the suit seems to be about
Library.
Cline's s uit. filed Friday. said before the meeting · the same issue presented in
alleges that five members of Tuesday it is '·realis tic" that a Cline·s first suit.
Her second- s uit seeks $1
the SIU Board of Tms tees building desIgn be completed
attempted to deceive a nd and approved by August and a million in ·damages. Five
defraud her aboi:' lheir in- buildin g constructed by board members are named in
tentions to use th~ Ma r ion January. as originally plan- the suit. They are William R.
Norwood, A.D. Van Meter Jr ..
building for the s lorage . of ned .
Building proposals call for Carol Kimmel. Ha rris Rowe
library material.
"I just want to get done:· 30.000 square feet of storage and George T. Wilkins. Board
Somit said , " arid move the . room for up to 600,000 , olumes. memhers Ivan Ellioll Jr. and
Shari Rhode, chief trial Crete Harvey are not named.
excess books out of the tibrary
Cline's atlorney, James K.
so there will he more com- attorney for the University.
fortable r""ding areas for the said her office had not been Powless, could not he reached
served with a summon:; as of for comment .
s tudents."

G·E indicted on 100 counts of fraud

PHILADELPHIA lUPIl Genera I Electric Co., the
nation's fourth-largest defense
contractor, was indicted
Tuesday (lr: mOl ~ than 100
counts of defrauding t~e
government in a 547 ul iiiion
contract t:> develo'> a nuclearwarhead system.
A federal grand jury
charged GE with four counts of
·making and presenting ralse
claims to tbe United States and
104 counts of making false
statements t<> an agency of the
government. the Air FOrtle.
Also charged in the 112~",unt
indictment were one cur!"ent
and one former GE "mployee.
wbo were accused on two
counts each of lying befGre the

grand jury investigating the
maUer.
.
If convicted. the two face a
maximum penalty. of to yea rs
in prison and a $20,000 fine. GE
faces a fine of more than $1
million if it ".; convicted on all
the charges, according to the
FBI.
Earlier. a GE official denied
tbe company was guilty of any
criminal wrongdoing and said.
it had cooperated with the
investigation.
The i",E~lment charged
GE 's Re-Eolry Systems
Div isio n .
locat ed
in
Philadelphia and King of
Prussia, Pa., bad a series of
contracts with the Air Force to
replace existin!! re-entry

vehicles on Minuteman in·
tercontinenlal
ballislic
missiles with a new. updated
vehicle.
The re-entry vehicle carries
the nuclear warheads and tbe
arming and fusing system that
activates and targets the
warheads.
The project, known as the
MK-12-A program . includ..d
contracts for test equipment
and related computer sot:tware
programs needed to Insure
that the missile and its new
components would function
IJI"OPI'l"ly if actuaUy launched.
1lte indictment charged that
bet,.een Jan. 1. 1980, and April
1983, GE defrauded
government by claiming mo .

than $800,000 in nonreimbursable overrun labor costs
on the "second buy contract' ·
by mischarging the. costs 10
other government contracts.
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Fast SevIce Near SIU Carrp.s
SAL & ..L1ITAay
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Wad 'ProcesSIng Our 3pedalty
Other Computer Services
AvaUable

H,,,,, BirtINIIy to 111.••
H,,,,. BirtINIIy to 111.••

Monday through Saturday
9am4pm; 7pm·1Opm

St....., Iftterprl_

P.O. Box 2526
Carbondale. IL 62901
529·1292

Come Help Hangar 9 Celebrate

7th Birthday

Its

• Hundreds of helium balloons
• 3S( Stroh's. Coors. Coors Lilht
lie Old SfYle drafts till 10:00
• SOC drafts till 2:00
• Free Old SfYle cups to first
100 People after 8:0~0
rt Per customerJ

• Door Prizes
Halore!
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Newswrap
nation/world

Arms control negotiators
hold first detailed talks
GENEVA. Switzerland !UPI ) - U.S. and Soviet arms control
negotiators held their fi rst delailed la lks on space·based
weapons Tuesday despite heightened tension between the
superpowers over the killing of a U.S. Army major by a Soviet
guard in East Germany . Even as Wash;ngton and Moscow
blamed each other in Sunday's falal shooting of .S. Army
Major Arthur Nicholson. official, said the arms control lalks
would continue as sched uled.

Hometown arrange••ervlce for .Ialn officer
WEST REDDING. Conn. (UPI) - Residen ts of the lown where
Maj. Arthur D. Nic holson Jr. spent his youth planned TuesO" y a
weekend memorial service to honor "a wholesome. Ameri can
trying to serve his country .,. With fl ags fl ying at half·slafr. First
Selectwoman Mary Anne Guitar said the service Saturdoy at
Christ Episcopal Chilrch would coincide ,'! ith services at
Arlington National Cemetery in Washington where Nicholson
wa nted to be buried.

Communl.t rebel. kill Filipino mayor and .on
MANILA, Philippmes !UP!) - Communist rebels ki lled a
mayor in the Southern Philippines Tuesday and sJldiers fa nned
out across central island in a manhunt for gunmen who stole
mo", than 400 high·powered weapons from a n armory . The slate·
run Philippine news agency said Mayor GuillP.rmo Calibo of the
coastal town of Dimalaling, 530 mil"" ,outh of Manila. and his
son were killed by gunmen.

CBS Investor contributes to Helms' campaign
RALEIGH. N.C. !UP!) - A New York investor who reportedly
bought $240 million worth of CBS stock contributed to Sen. Jesse
Helms ' re-election ca mpa ign. bu t spokesmen refused to say
Tuesday if he backs Helms' attempt to lake over the network.
Ivan F . Boesky and his wife, Seema. each contributed S2.ooo to
Helms' campaign I"t yea r . according to finance reports filed
with the state Board of Elections.
.

Guerrillas burn city halls and yotlng records
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador !UP!) - Leftist guerrillas
stormed four towns in ceotral and eastern EI Salvador Tuesda y.
burning city halls and voting records just days before legis lative
elections. officials said. There were no reported injuries but lhe
rebel raids in the provinc<'S of La Liberlad and La Union ca used
considerable material damage. officials said .

Goetz refuse. to te.tlfy before grand jury

Frame Your Favorite
Fool
On April Fool's Dayl
1 column oX 2 inch ad for only

8& •• &

Includes message and photogra.9 h of your favorite
fool (face only)
Ads will appear on April Fool's Day, Monday, Aprill.
Deadline: Wednesday., March 27 at 2:00 p .m.

11111111111111111111111111111
Fm, out, eodoee photo ofyoar favorite fool and mall
to: Dally' £optian ClaMlfled Departm~t, CommanlcadoD.
Bldg., CatboD.d ale, n. 611901. Make check. payable to'
the Dally Egyptian.

....,_____________________________
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NEW YORK !UP!) - Subway gunman Bernhard Goetz balked
at the door of a gra nd jury room Tuesday and refused to testify
about his s hooting of four teenagers whw told prosecutors would
ask about "'every facet of his life." not just the undergr ound
gunfire and his s urrender. It would have been the first time
Goetz told a gra nd jury his version of what hapI>cned on a sub·
way trai n Dec. 22 after one ~f the teenagers asked him for $0.

state

State Senate supports
emergency farm help
SPRI NGF IELD !UPI) The Senate Tuesday over·
whelmingly supported a n emergency proposal to help farmers
with s pring planti ng costs. joining the House in readying an
a lternative plan if federal farm credit "fforts fail. Under the
plan. S25 million would be laken from the slale's yea r-end sur·
plus to pay for half the interest on one-yea r spring planting
loans. The plan now goes to the House. where representatives
last week a pproved a similar version sponsored by Rep. Bruce
Richm ond, D·Murphysboro. Farrr.ers could borrow up to $50.000.
paying the principal and half the interest when the loan comes
due. The state would pay half the interest at that tirr and farmers would then have five years to repay the slate.

Discipline placed high on school reform list
SPRI NGFIELD !UP!) - The head of one of Illinois ' largest
teachers unions Tuesday placed clas.'foom discipliae high on the
list of school reforms. saying educators have been " rather
guUess'" in deali ng with the issue. Robert Healy. president of the
Ulinois Federation of Teachers. told a special Senate hearing
that school districts need to develop discipline programs and
teachers must be given more power to eject disruptive students
from class.
.
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International Hall
may·be converted
to apartment units
Ry Rob Tila
Starr\\'rit ~r

The owners of Int ..rnational
Hall in Carbondale. are
pla nning to convert the
building into apartment units
in the event the Federal
Avi a ti on Administration
decides not to locate its
management tra ining school
in Ihe former dormitory.
The buildin ~ · s owners.
Lewis Smith of Benton and
Nicholas Adki ns and Darel
Tiegs of Peoria. have asked
the Ci: y of Carbondale to issue
a memorandum of intent for
$4 .5 million of industrial
revenue bonds . A public
hearing on the proposal
drew no comments at Monday's City Council meeting.
A limit on the amount of
industrial revenue bonds the
city can issue was imposed by
the federal government last
year. The bond issue is limited
to $1 50 times the city 's
population, said Charles Hug.
the city's bond counsel.
Hug said in a leller to City
Allorney George Kiriakos that
Carbondale could exceed the
bond limit for the International
Hall project because the
development
involves
residential rental property .
He went on to say that 20
perrent of the units must be
leased to low or moderate
income renters.
A r'?!;olution on the
memorandum will be voted on
by U.. council next week. City
officials expect the FAA to

,

annm..'Dce soon a Jist of cities in

contention (or the training
school.
The council approved a
52.152 budget adjustment for
the city's contract with the Big
Muddy Community Action
Agency for distribution of
surplus food from the federal
govemm~nt .

The $I~ ,OOO contract is administered for the agency by
the Illinois Farmers Union, he
said. The budget adjustment
will reduce the contract to
about $t6,OOO when the new
fiscal year begins on May t.
Carbonda Ie
oHicia Is
distribute the food to the city
as well as to the t5 townships in
Jackson County, said Robert
Stalls, head of the city's
human resource.c; cii" ie,j on

" The budget adjustments
will allow us to pay for labor
and the person who coordinates the forms, " he said.
Stalls said the federal
government requires that
extensive paperwork be filed
to prove that the food was
distributed
properly .
Recipients must sign affidavits verifying their in·
come.
Jackson County receives
about 25,000 pounds of food a
month from the surplus
program , including milk ,
cheese, corn meal, nour, and
occasionally some rice.
Distribution of the food
alternates rr.onthly between
the City of Carbondale and the
townships. Stans said that 850
to 1.:100 people receive the
food .

B«ky Grammer scratches .,n~ of the pigs at
Jalles Tires iu the Murdale Shopping Center.
Three pigs will be given away Saturday as

part of Jakes promoti,CI of its Hog Wild Sale.
Grammer works for her father. Dick.
manager of Jakes.

Soviets Justify killing U.S. major
UP: - The Soviet Union. in .
an orticial statement on the
killing of a U.S. Army officer
in East Ger many, said
Tuesday a Soviet sentry shot
him after he opened the
window of it restricted Soviet
inslallaticn and began taking
pictures.
The official Soviet news
agency Tass said the sentry
acted properly and that
responsibility for the death
" lies fully on the American
side."
Secretary of Defense Caspar
Wein~er. in Luxembourg

for a NATO meeting, said the
shooling or Maj . Arthur D.
Nicholson Jr. was " totally
unjustified."
Nicholson, 37 , of West
Redding, Conn., was shot
Sunday by a sentry at a Soviet
installalion in Ludwiglust,
East Germany, 85 miles
northwest or Berlin. A Russian
linguist, Nicholson was the
first member or the U.S.
military liaison mission in
East Germany 10 be killed in
the line of duty by Soviet
troops.
Tass said Nicholson and his

TENURE IS DEAD!
WHAT NEXT?

tmagine the furor that would ari .. iI tho. SlU Baard of Tru.t... declared
that "TENURE tS HEREBV REVOKED." Prof..slonal organization. would
censure SlU . and our name would be pla.tered acroo. newpopers and
televl.1on IC...... from San Diego to Booton. Shacking? Well. as a matt..
of fact. in a number of subtle way. the Baard of Trust... and "'" StU
admlni.tratlon has done ju.t that. and there hasn't been a murmur.
lastmanthn.~IIfI1illblr~(February27. 1985. p. 29)
reported that the 360 .......ben of the American Aloaclatlon of Stote
Colleges ond Unlyenltl.. ynanimpY'br endorsed a policy that permitted
faculty lay.ofh without requiring a declaration Of finc""lot exigency.
That mean. that under thl. poliCy a university could eliminate u _ram
or merge departments and fire tenured faculty without resorting to the
elaborate oaf~ that 0 declaration of financial exigency purportedly
I m _ 0.1 a in.tltutlon. Although a .pok.. man for the MSCU .tressed
that theM actions would not be taken caprlclou.ly. the .....sage i. very
plain .
.

But thl. position .....eIy -seconds what has already been port of SlU
policy for yeors (,Tenured faculty may be lakl.off In the ...... t of format
dllContinuance of program• ... ") Two year$ ago. the Baard of Tru.t...
odopted a Financial E....rgency policy that permits personnel to be put on
unpold leave or to .uffer salary reduction. and about eight years ago the
lacu. of tenure (formerly r..kling In the university) __ shifted to the
department. Thr. . year$ befare that. in t973, the Baard of Tru_
declared a flnonclal exigency and fired 104 - ' - . 28 of ~ were
t ...ured anJ about as many others who were on t.......-track
appointments. That declaration. as It tu...... out. proved to be
u n _ r y. Despite the "safeguards" written Into Board policy. history
soan --..!rated that the Baard'. act had been iII....tviMd and
capricious.

,

l .... lng back avfl< the ....t twelve yeors, _ _ a chain of events at
StU and nationally that mak.. ~ that TENURE IS NOT GU4IIANTEED
IV CONTRACT. Our controcto, which are baaed on StU polici.. and
.tatut.. , IJUClrant. . us nothing In the way of jab security. Roc...tty _
have """ ....... ~ts eliminated or merged with others.
Attliough the unl"....lty admlni.tratlon c...... not to di.mi •• any t... ured
faculty, they might have <'-en otherwi ... (Indeed, this yeor our .Ister·
i~.titutlon at Edwardsville. controlled by the ....... Baard policies.
elimi-.d .."....,1 programs and fired four tenured faculty .......ben.
_ a full professor with twenty years ...-vIce). SlU has also odopted a
policy of eliminating P"'lt1ons to make more mc>ney ClYGilabl. f", salary
incr_. Although .uch a deci.1on I. not Ipso facto giood or evif. it can
bad.. illil the guarant... of academic freedom and t...u.. are nat noiled
down In a binding controct. which we do not now have. " - " that
the principle of programmatic reduction i. _ of thase nice euphemism.
for the adminl.tratlon rule: 'We can fl.. any faculty or
admini.trative/ prof... lonal .toff ·m ember. regardl ... of tenure or
leniori~ . "

A union controct I. different from the kind of controct that ,.,. presently
..... joy ... Our pr.....t contnxts a . . .ubject 10 unilate",1 change. The

Baard of Trus_ can authori.. a change In our e<>ntrocto without our
ag......ent. A collective bargaining .........t. ""-<. must be
agreed to by bath portl.. to the controct. and absolutely cannot be
changed unilaterally. Unlvenity Prof...ional. of SlU _lea!flng the way
to get collective bargaining at SlU. and collective bargaining i. the only
. way that _ can be _red that our contnxts _ - ' " more than the
paper they _ printed on.
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driver, Sgl. Jess ie Schatz.
entered a ·restricted Soviet
installation sunday despite
signs in German and
Russian - saying the area was
orf-Iimits.
Nicholson then left Ihe car
and "secreUy" approached a
storage facility and opened its
window, Toss said. He was
taking photographs through
the window when tJe was
discovered by a guarrl.
The news agency ,,.id Schatz
was " apprehended by Soviet
servicemen."
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Opinion & Commentary

S!uckon' Edito."-in<hlef . Poulo Flnkry; [ditoriol Page Editor. ~ Folkne, :
A.1OCiote Editorial Page Editor. Darren Hillock : Focvlty Monog1nt Editor, Judith
E. MdtoM.

Confusion 'at the top
sparked incident
WAS IT MERELY A CASE OF THE LEFT HAND not knowing
what the right hand was doing, was t plain and simple in·
competence, was it a combiaation of the two, or none of the
above?

It is difficult to say, but in any case, the aftermath of the fiasco
in volving Vice-President of Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne,
the men's athletic director, the men's basketball coacb and the
women's assistant basketball coach has given everyone involved
a sour stomach, and left the men's basketball program in a state
of disarra)'.
_The tacky and amateurish chain of events began apparently
when Men's At~letic Director Lew Hartzog was given the OK by
Swinburne, who also acted as head of inteFCOllegiate athletics, to
a sk George lubelt, president of the Saluki Booster Club, to take
over as the new men's basketball coach.

IT WAS UNDERSTOOD""" AT !.EAST BY IUBELT - that
Allen Van Winkle woul" be relieved of his duties and,
indeed, would be told to seek employment elsewhere. A string of
Saluki basketbal' victories and a s urprising decision by Swin·
burne later, and Van Winkle found himself with not only his job,
but with another year tacked on. to boot.
lubelt, who has served SIU-C athletics fatL'll ully for 20 years he has turned down numerous offers to c"" ch elsewhere - was
flabbergasted at Swinburne's apparent about-face. He promptly
resigned as both assistant to women's basketball and as
president of the Saluki Booster Club.
lubell didn't go down alone either. Despite denials by Swin·
burne that t.e had at no time authorized the firing of Van Winkle,
or for that mailer the hiring of lubelt, the damage had been done.
Embarrassed and with the athletics department in confusion,
Swinburne, with the ~pparent blessing of President Somit,
resigned his control over :ntercollegiate athletics. And there was
one other victim of the strange and twisted chain of events Hartzog.
CoaCI1

ALTHOUGH HE DENIES THAT IT WA!> BECAUSE of the
sudden mess in the athletic department, Hartzog announced his
retirement, effective in August.
As it now stands. Van Winkle is still the basketball coach,
Swinburne has been relieved of his athletics· related duties. and,
perbaps worst of all, lubelt may have decided that enough is
enough.
There are still questions s urrounding just who answers to
whom. Apparently the men's and women's athletic directors will
report to the special assistant - the position is said to be filled
soon - wbo in turn will report to the president.
Would all of this have occurred had the " middle man" Swinburne - not been involved? Is it a case of top-he.wy
bureaucracy' Perhaps. More than likely, it is a personnel
problem.
Swinburne's handling of the situation has left the community
in doubt, along with both athletic departments. Some Saluki
Booster members were said to hove at one time rontemplated
departing along with lubell.
There may not be a single solution, but perhaps in this case the
answer would be simply to cut the red tape. In other words, cut
out the "middle man," the special assistant. After all, regardless
of titles, a middle ma n is a middle man.
INSTEAD, THE ATHLETIC D1REC'i'ORS would operate
more efficiently if they reported directly to the president's of·
fice. At least that way, the crossed signals that typified this
unfortunate incident would be avoided.
In any case, the movement towa rd creating a new spe =ial
assistant to the president can only serve to exacerbate the kind
of confusion that allows the University to lose top-fJight athletics
personnel, like Hartzog and lubell.

D.E. covering trustee candidates?
Wbo are Timothy J . Capps
and Charles Pharazyn? They
have IeafIeIs all over the place
saying they are student can-

Egyptian would be writing
about them if they really were
student candidates.

didates for Carbondale
TowlIShip Trustees.
But surely the Daily

Wouldn't it? Jos"pb
Dletzl"r. nrst y"ar I ...
stud.,..t.

Doonesbury

LeHers
AdvertiSing pays for the media
among many others, would not
be working there, because tbe
station would not be able to
afford it.
.
The programming would
also be of less quality. Local
aod national sports broadcasts
would no longer be possible,
" advertising
increases and there would be less or no
national news coverage. This
produ.ction c05ts."
Fil'St of all, advertising is also applies to newspapers,
what pays the salaries for te1evision, magazines and the
m05t of the people working in entire media .
In newspapers, advertising
lhemedia.
I work part-time on also pays for syndicated
weekends a t a local radio services (cartoons, columns.
station. The program director puzzles. ele.). printing, news
there put into proper per- ' wire services, delivery. ele.
In radio and television,
spective for me the fact that if .
it wasn't for advertising, I, ; advertising also pays for
I would like to add to
Assistant Professor Gordon C.
Brunner's letter to the Daily
Egyptian on March 20, that
said advertising is what fuels
thP press and the electronic
media, and also to correct the
myth he mentioned tha t

network programming. local
programming .
sport s
broadcasts <local a n d
nationaD . news wire services,
as well as many ot"~r things
that the public takes for
granted just beca'JSe it's free
free only bt'Cause ad·
vertising pays for it.
So the next time you're
relaxing, having a cold one
while reading the newspaper,
watching TV or listening to the
radio, just keep in mind tha t
those
uninvited
advertisements coming into your
home are actually the reasons
why you can do just that. Steve Falat. senior. Radi.o and
Television.

Budget cuts impede the disabled
As a result of Reaganomics.
disabled students at SIU-C are
getting the short end of the
stick . I understand this
country 's plight with the
deficit exceeding $200 billion.
But, when budget cuts impede
disabled people from striving
for an education. an alternative must be sought.
The Reagan administration
has substantially reduced
allocations to the Department
of Rebabilitation Services.
This agency provides financial
support to SIU-C's disabled
students for tuition. room and

board. and attendent care.
Consequently. some students
are discontinuing the ir
education because DORS
won't assist them anymorf".
These students can't pay f!teir
way through college bec:ause
the), are burdened with the
high cost of medical bills and
other expenditures.
The proposed funding cuts to
Amtrak will affect most
disabled studnets . Forty
percent of students at SJU-C
a~ from the northern part of
D1ioois and commuting by
train is their only means of

transportation. If the daily
routes would be terminated.
m05t disabled students would
be in a bind. Furthermore. the
disabled student enrollment
might decline as a result:
Perhaps the Reagan ad·
ministration should aim its
cuts toward tbe wealthy instead of the disadvantaged.
Allhough this country was
based upon the common good
of the people. IIIr . Reagan is
failing to preserve this concept.
Larry Biondi
sophomore. Public Relalions .

usa opposed endorsements, not Tuxhorn
Recentl y I s ubmitted a
resolution to the USO Student
Senate regarding the en·
dorsement of Keith Tuxhorn.
candidate for the Carbondale
City Council. I feel there is a
need for some clarification
about why the r esolution did
not pass.
The " lengthy and heated"
debate as described bv the
March 22 D.E . involved the
questi .. of whether the usa
should endorse a political
candidate. Some usa senators

fell it would not 00 in the best Keith Tuxhorn. As subm itter
interests of the Student Senate of the resolution and a par ·
to make such an endorsement. ticipant in the debate. I did n?t
I want to emphatically state hear any opposition to Keith
that it was not Keith Tuxhorn Tuxhorn on the Senate floor.
that the Stl'dent Senate 0pIn cl05ing. I would en·
posed. but rather the idea of courage all eligible voters to
endorsing a political can· realize the importance of the
didl.te. whomever he or she City Council elections 2nd cast
maybe.
their vote for Keith Tuxhorn.
The reason for my withdrawl who is :: "Id will continue to be
of the resolution was that I felt the stud.-nts' best voice on the
the student body might Carbondaie City Council. misinterpret the opposition to Thf'l",as M. Jurgens. sf'nator.
my resolution as opposition to C~I"'g~ of I.i~ral Arts.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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The latest in bar competition:
tossing a dwarf the farthest
THERE WAS A TIME when
a tavern keeper. looking for a
gimmick to attract custom~rs.
didn 't do much more than
sponsor a softball or bowling
team.
A more enterprising jOint
might -bring in a tw<>-piece
band on Saturday night. But
besides a jukebox, a pinball
machine, a shuffleboard or a
pool table, entertainment was
provided by the customers

"I THINK I might be in·
terested in dwarf·tossing. as
long as it was fun and no one
was offended." he said.
" I wouldn't want to make it
5e!'m like I just want to make
money by throwing dwarves
. around. unless it's for a good
cause. Maybe for abused
dwarves or something. I don 't
know if tbey have ~n
association. Maybe I'd do it for
the betterment·or education of
t.~emseJves .
dwarves."
Tribune
Company
That ' s all cnang e d .
He added that one of his bars
especially among the taverns
has a baskethall hoop, so it
catering to those creatures
would he possible to have a
called Yuppies.
said he enjoyed it as mach as competition for " dwarf slam·
There a .. now sports·theme his usual work. which is dunking."
bar!'. with basketball hoops on playing Grumpy or Sleepy in a
the \Va lis and dozens of TV sets stage production of Snow
John Weisser, who owns
showing every game a satellite White.
Cabaret Metro, a video dance
can !Iansmit; bars that have
bar near Cub's Park. said he
ACTUALLY. HE wasn' t wasn't sure if he would be
fashIOn shows ; bars that
s pon sOT
female
mud thrown very far. The winning interested in a dwarf·tossing
wrestling ; bars tbat ha ve toss wasn't any more than to contest. because "some of my
Some
full · sized best friends are dwa rves. II
beauty contests, tight jean feet.
But since his bar regularly
contests. wet T·shirt contests, customers have bei!n hurled
has an amateur "non·talent
eating contests. piano bar
olympics" (sombody ,once
singer contests. and ugly face
juggled several cats), he
contests.
This isn't unique to certain
wc.uJd not object if a contestant
areas. It has spread all over
threw a dwarf. " As long as "!il'
the country. In Oregon, a
insurance covers il."
tavern even held a weekly
The most enthusiastic
contest to see who could eat the
response came from Jim
McCarthy, owoer of the Windy
most canned dogfood in one
minute.
City Inn on the North Side.

Mike
Royko

ARCHITECTURE
MAJORS
HAVE
DESIGNS
ON DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
457-6776

$4.99
Special

Pay only $4.99 lor a
12" one item pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Prices do nol include
appl~e

sales lax,

Otter good Monday
Ihru Thursday only.

.. ,since fie was
being paid, he
didn't object to
being throwr:.

BUT THE MOST unusual
tavern competition has to be
the one tmt was held recently
in an Australian bar.
You may have read about it.
Five burly bouncers competed
to see who could throw a dwarf
the greatest distance.
The dwarf wore a crash
helmet and body padding, and
landed on a stack of mat·
tresses. And since be was
being paid, he didn' t object to
being throwo.
However I other dwarfs
thought it was terrible, as did
full-sized people, who thought
this was an example of man's
inhumanity to little mar•.
So they gathered outside the
tavern and protested the
throw;ng of dwarfs.
This has led to a law being
proposed in that part of
. Australia that would make
dwarf·throwing illegal.
Maybe I'm insensitive, but I
don 't see what the fuss was all
about. As long as the dwarf
who is tossed is a consenting,
adult dwarf, why sbould
anyone eJse object?
In fact, the Australian dwarf

that far in bars on Chicago's
Northwest Side.
Of course, the dwarf would
have sailed a greater distance
if the rules had been more
permi-;sive. He wore a har·
ness, which the tossers
grabbed. Had they been a ble to
hold him by the ankles and
spin a few times before
releasing bim, they would
have probably thrown him into
the next tavern.
The inci<k'nt in Australia
made me wonder if dwarf·
tossing might catch on here in
Chicago, which, as far as I
know, has no law forbidding
the towing of dwarfs.
So I spoke to a few tavern
keepers who go in for unusual
forms of entertainment.
Steve Greer, who owns three
Chicago bars
She·
nannigans, P .S. Chicago, and
Mother's holds various
competitions, such as lipsyncing and JPrning (making
ugly (aces) , but be always doeS
these things to raise funds for
a worthy charity.

"HELL. WE'RE into trying
anything new. It sounds pretty
wild to me. If it's not hurting

anyone, we wouldn' t mini!
having it. And if we could not
use a dwarf, maybe we could
use (Chicago news anchor)
Walter Jacobson, as long as be
didn ' t beat up on my
kneecaps;"
The idea was flatly rejected
by Sam Siaois, the Greek who
owns Billy Goat's Tavern. He
said: "Eees too dangerous.
Maybe somebody get keeled."
But the dwarf would be
wearing a crash helmet and
padding and would land on
nuittresses.
" I don't mean dWarf get
keeled," said Siaois. "What
eef dwarf heet a reguIar
customer and keel him. How
do I tell his wife what happen?
"And what do the wife tell
her keeds? Hey, keeds. I got
bad news. Your daddy get
keeled by a flying dwarf."
Yeah, it's probably not a
!lood idea after aU. It would be
JUSt a matter of time before
somebody wanted to play
catch.
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Cartooning prowess sought Auditions, new plays
for depiction of college life on theater schedule
Auditions for 26 male
roles and 20 female roles in

nl' Sarah Rohrs
StarrWrit.er

Funny cartoons epitomizing
life at SIU-C or the zany antics
of students during Springfest
are be;' 1 sought for a Student
Programminll Council contest.

Car loons can be aboul

anything. but they must be
funny and " really good." said
Kevin Wrischnik , junior in
advertisi ng, who is in charge
of I ~e Great SPC Talent
Search.
If anyone needs some ideas
for cartoons. they could draw
ones about the boat regata
race . shopping cart races. the

musica l chair contest or

anything e.lse that ~ppe'!5
during Spnngfest. Wnschnik
said.
Cartoons that are chosen as
the best will be printed in the
Student
Entertainer
magazine. which will be out
one week before the April 'II

start of Springe L A winner
will be picked a nd r",:eive a
free shrimp dinner for two at
Circle R Seafood Restaurant.
Cartoons will accompany
articles that are being written
by members in SPC. and need
to be turned into the SPC office
on the third noor of the Student
Center by April 1. Wrischnik
said.
Cartoons must be black and
white. but ·there is no size
limitation because they will be
reduced for production by
SPC. Wrischnik said.
About 45 students in Ihe
commercial graphics cow....
called "Artistic Anatomy and
Color Perception." taught by
James Bramlet. assistant
profess()r . in the School of
Technical Careers. are
drawing cartoons for the SPC
contest. .
This is lhe first time SPC has
sponsored anything involving
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Playwright's Workshop this
summer will be held
Those participating in th,~
Thursday through Satur·
plays may be eligible f~r
day.
academic credit. For more
The auditions wi!! be held
information. caU 4S:;-5741 .
at 4 p .m . Thursday. 7 p.m.
Other upcoming thea[('r
Friday and 10 a . m.
productions ir.dude an
Saturday in the Laboratory
"Evening of New Plays."
Theater in the Com ·
setfor April 3-7.
murucations Building.
The three plays on the
Technicians and directors . pror,ram are " The Video
are also needed for the Prince." Tim Bryant·s tale
productions.
of a mischievous boy wbo
The plays scheduled for
learng an important lesson
the
workshop
are in tbe dimensi_ •
"Kaboom ." by Mary VideopoJis ;
.....
Kevem. a comedy about Rehabilitation of Beu\ab
foreigners buying 8 small· Sims." a new comic work by
town nuclear plant; " Lu·Lu Pam Billingsly ; and
Lucy Blows the Blues." a
"M endel
Marantz :
children's musical by Tim Housewife." a story about a
Bryant ; Mudsplatters." 8
man turned housewife.
children's comedy by Ellen
The "Evening of New
Wags' and "Yankee Gen· Plays" will begin at 7 p.m.
tIeman." Dan Haughey's Tickets. whicb are available
tale about Ulysses S. Grant.
at the door a~ .

SPC has many positions
open for those wanting
practical experience in ad·
vertising and public relations.
he said.

Egypt ian Drive In
! :-<I

~ule':rf~rnaJ.. pJM~

cartoons. but SPC does
promote the work of artists in
other ways. Wrischr.ilt said.
One way is through the
Purchase Awards. which. give
student artists a chance to
display their two-dimensional
artwork in Art Alley on the
second noor of the Student
Center.
SPC also sponsors the
viliiting artist program. which
brings nationally known ar·
tists from various fields to
tallt. give demonstrations and
show their artwork.
While SPC promotes the fun
and adventure of stud..nts on
campus. those who work in
SPC have fun as well.
Wrischnilt said.

The perfof l1~ances Will De
held from ' J uly 21-23 and
July 28-30. Rehearsals for
two plays begin June 11.

.....

: (drawing to be held March 29th)
..
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Reagan picks candidate
for next U.N. ambassador
powers and duties would be
" ex3ctly the .ame as all those
who preceded him."
" The president will continue
to seck General Walters '
counsel as U.N. ambassador.
as a member of his Cabinet
and as a personal adviser on
national security matters."
Speakes said.
Kirkpatrick added to what
the White House described as
misinterpretation Tuesday by
telling reporters. " It has been
very useful to me in my work
here at the United Naiiuras to
be a member of the National
Securit y Council. "
" You have really got be
informed enough so that you
can function as a credible kind

WASHINGTON CU PI ) The White House a nnounced
Tuesday that Vernon' WaHers.
assured of a voice in national
securit y mailers. has been
forr.la li y nomin a ted by
Presideni Reaga n to be the
next U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations.
Whit e

La rry

House

Speakes

spokesman

sa id

Walters nomination. in
works s ince Feb. 8 and

the
the
the
las t
the

subj<'Ct 01 some doubt the
few days. was sent to
Senate Monday.
If confirmed by the Senate.
WaHers will replace Jeane
Kirkpatrick, who is returning
10 writing, lecturing and
teaching. She was expected at
the White House Wednesday
for a farewell meeting with
Reagan .
Blaming miSinterpretation
for a tiff that had raised doubts
about the nomination. Speakes
heaped praise on WaHers. a
rplired general. a nd said his

of spokes"'1an or a represen-

tative of jour government's
policies:' she sa id during a
news conference at the United
Nations.
Despite
the
public
assurances of equallr~atment .
Walters. who met Mondav with

Secretary of State George
Shultz to discuss the scope of
his proposed powers and
duties, is not expected to play
as innuential a role as Kirk·
patrick. administration officials said
A veteran diplomatic
troubleshoot.er and intelligence expert . Walters
appeared to be a logical choice
- conservative and tough
when necessary - to succeed
Kirkpatrick , who had an n u.. ~ced her return to
te E "" ling . lecturing and
writing. However, orricials
said Walters learned Friday
and Saturday in meetings witli
Reagan and national security
adviser Robert McFarlane
that he would not be
guaranteed regular in volvement in the high-level
formulation of foreign policy .
"Though he didn't like the
change in the role. he seemed
10 aCt'ept it ." said one official.

Child testifies in sex abuse case
LUS ANGELES (uP Il - A
5-year-old girl. the youngest to
testify in a wide-ranging
nurserj school molestation
case. said Tuesday she was
sodl.mized by key defendant
Raymond Buckey with a pencil
and forced to perform sex acts
with him .
The soft-spoken girl clutched
a doll. nibbled on chocolate
chip cookies and drank root
beer in between questioning by
attorneys .
She said Blickey , 26 ,
threatened to kill her parents if
she told anyone about the sex
secrets, which allegedly occurred when she attended the
suburban Manhattan Beach
McMartin Pre-Sc~.ool between
September 1981 and Noveml:w>r
1983.

"What did (Buckey) tell
you?" prosecutor Lael Rubin
asked the young witness.
" He said he would kill my
mom and dad," she said.
Defen5e attorneys pointing
to the girl's age argued she
was not competent to testify.
but were overruled by
Municipal Court Judge Aviva
Bobb.
They spent an hour quizzing
the girl to determine if she
knew the difference between
the truth and a lie.
" You are going to say what
your mom and dad and Lael
wants you to say. aren't you, "
defense attorney Brad Brunon
asked.
" Yes. " the girl replied.
Brunon also objected to the
child eating cookies on the
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witness stand. "She is devoting
as much attention to the cookie
as she is to me," he said.
Judge Bobb, who allowed the
young witness to take more
frequent breaks than previous
witnesses, suggested the girl's
parents not give her any food
to eat on the stand.
Under questioning, the
young witness said she and her
classmates were Corced to
remove theit clothes and play
" naked games" at the nowclosed school.
Describing the "Naked
Movie Star game" the brownhaired girl, who is now in
kindergarten, said, " We would
go to the bathroom and take
our clothes off and come back
out and do a dance."

(1 way also available)
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PETITIONS: Elections may be forced
Conlinued from Pa!!e I
bargaining unit, Donow said.
After the unit has been
dell'.rmined, an election must
be held to decide whether to
have collective bargaining,
and to decide which union wiD
serve as the bargaining agent,
according to the Illinois
Education Labor Relations
Act.
Tobias said her organization

is aiming to gather at least 453
signatures, which would allow
Cor a collective bargaining unit
of about 1,500 members. " The

unit probably won't be that
large," she said.
One difCerence between the
two unions is their annual
dues, Donow said. The
University
ProCessionals
charge $57.60 annually, while
the Education Association
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charges $158, he said. Donow
said his union retains more of
its dues locally than does the
lEA.
Tobias said the lEA does
charge more than UP-SIU, but
" they doo't cover legal. ex·
pE."ISeS and we do." The higher
dues '.\'ill ultimately aid the
local organization through
starr, legal assistance and
lobbying power, she said.
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Three local high school students
to participate in state symposium
KellyUeaUy

Sludent Writ.e.r

Several students from
Carbondale Community High
School will present papers on
their original research at the
Junior
Science
and
Humanities Symposium at
SIU-C April 11-13.
Katie Schmid, Too Martin
and Brent Ritzel were among
the 120 Illinois high school
students chosen for this event.
Schmid will present a paper
on the effects of ancymidol. a
chemical used to control plant
growth that is u, ed in various
~oncentrations in different age
plants.
"I've always bP.en intrigued
by the growth 01 plants and,
being brought up in a science
oriented hou se hold jus t
promoted that feeling ." she
said. Her father, Walter
Schmid. worKS in the SIU-C
Botan), Departmect.
Mar'jn will present a paper
on determining the best mix of
plant hormones in promoting
plant growth in the first shoot.
Martin is interested in how
planls will affect the future of
the world.

"Each year we get closer to
a drought. and ~udying which
plants could live in drou(!ht
conditions is very interestmg
to me. " be said.
Martin is also interested in
the probable growth of plants
in space, •'since soon, we won' t

ha ve enough storage on
earth," he said.
Ritzel will present a paper
on the growth of plar.ts subjected to different light
wavelengths.
" I wapt to learn bow to grow
bigger and better plants. I' m
looking for the ultimate - the
best conditions to grow
plants," he said.
Plants are the easiest 10
grow and :!'aintain, Schmid
said, and because of strict
rules regarding the use of
animals for research, many
sponsors allow only plantoriented projects.
All three have won $100
grants from the JUinois State
Academy of Science for their
projects, said Don Lawrence,
CCHS biology teacher.
Lawrence, who helped each
of lIM! students with their
papers. said they are all

" highly motivated kids. not
only in science. but in all other
aspects of school as well."
More than 125 Illinois high
school students will :.\lend \lie
symposium ,

said

Jeanne

Bortz, symposilUJ' director.
"The symposium is an
outstanding program that
allows students to share their
research with their peers," she
said.
The students will also hear
lectures from profess~!'S from
Indiana State Univer.ity and
from SIU-C physiology and
psychology professor Barbara
Hansen. The students will visit
SIU research laboratories and
meet
with
research
professIonals. Bortz said .
The five outstanding
students from the Illinois
conference will be invited to
the n.1lional symposium at
West i''lint, with the top
ranking student presenting his
paper, she said.
" The other four will gn,lS an
award and will get the chance
to hear what fellow researchers are doing. It encourages
them to continue in their own
research," Bortz said.
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Guessl

Stuffed Shirt

New members will be
elected to the College of
Liberal Arts Council the week
of April 8-12.
"If students are interested in
having any input into the
governance of the college, this
is an opportunity to do it," said
Leslie Gates, chairman of the
selections and elections
committee.
Members of the council made up of 21 faculty memo
bers, three graduate students
and six undergraduates " consider various matters
concerning the college and
advise the dean" at month'

meetings, Gates said.
Students and faculty
members interested in runnbg
for the council must have been
on campus, attending'school or
working, since fall 1984 to be
eligible to serve. Students
must have good academic
standing.
Faculty members serve twoyear terms. Students serve
one-year terms, Gates said.
There are four faculty
positions open in the Social
Sciences Department, one in
the Math Department and five
in the Humanities Department.
One graduate and three
undergraduate student

positions are avaiiable in the
Social Sciences Department,
one graduate and two undergraduate positions in the
Math Department, and one
gradua te and one undergraduat.e position in the
: Humanities Deparbnent.
Students interested in the
' positions should be nominated
' by March 29. Nominations
• should be turned in to tte
student's respecti\'e department office. Gate. said tne
March 29 deadline may be
extended if there are few
nominations in by that time.
The council will elect its own
officers after the general
election is held in April.
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Shirts, shorts, 'jeans 20% off
CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTEI
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Bunnies of all kinds
Lop Earred, Rex, Domestic, Dwarf

..............................., .......... .
KIDS!

Cages & Supplies Available
REGISTER TOWIN AN EASTER BUNNY
Baby Long Haired Hamsters
Easter Special $2.99

New Shipment of Fresh & Saltwater Fish Today
(1 ¢ FISH SALE EVERY WEDNESDA y)
New Siberian Huskies &
Samoyed Puppies
Schnauzers arriving soon!

THE FISH NET
Mc.-S111

6I8-S4CH211
Milldale SIIoppInt Caner

Homer Loutrec Chogoll RenOir

9n.e next time you're at a
PizzaHut'" restaurant,enjoya

Pizza, ar.d any toppings on the
menu.(JIlt·s our way of say-
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can hear them say "&!hh,"
''Aaahh"and'1ofmmm"too .•

•
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COLA Council to hold elections

By Cynthia Weiss
SlaIfWriter

fo .. tnE.n.

Jackets & leans 20% off

Group says media responsible for job biases
discourage consumers, or

fly Justus Weathersby Jr.
SlaffWriter

t..king legal actions, which
hampers the
money-making potential of the
company.
He said the NBMC hopes to
have good relations with the
BICA and with sru-c's College
of Communications and Fine
r~nsequently

A program sponsored by the
Blacks in Communications
Alliance Thursday in the
Student Center focused on
holding today's print and
broadcast media accountable
for discriminatory hiring
practices.
The program sponsored by
BICA, an SIU-C student
organization, featured Pluria
Marshall, chairman of the
Natio nal Black Media
Coalition, and a 4-memher
panel.
The panel consisted of Keith
s"nders, dean of the College of

Art<.

Plaria Marshall

that focuses full -lime on teleCommunications and Fine cominunications,
" We 'a re a civil rights
Arts ; Michael Taylor ,
president of BICA ; Dhyana organization in the media, We
Ziegler, assistant professor of bold media accountable for
broadcasting at Jackson State employment, ownership and
University; and program training of blacks, which inmoderator John Holmps, cludes the upward mobility of
lecturer of the SIU-C IU.dio blacks," Marshall said. _
and Television Department.
He said the NBMC holds
Marshall said the NBMC is companies accountable
the only black organization through efforts proven to

Ziegler's talk focused on the
future of the BICA, which is a
rec0l:lnized
student
orgaruzation she founded in the
spr;ing of 1984 prior to her
graduation from SIU-C's
Radio and Television
Department. Sander's talk
centered on the numbers of
blacks needed and soul!ht after
in the college and said" that he
supported
the
BICA
organization.
Sanders
encouraged
students to check into what the
department has to offer and
use the networking system for
jobs. Ziegler said the main
concern of the BICA is to in-

crease the numbers within the
organization, creale a black
history ' research library and
serve as a na{ional voice for
blacks. She said the BICA is
working for a hand-in-~.and
relationship with the NBMC.
Marshall said the s ituation
of blacks in decision-making
positions in the national media
has deteriorated a bit and he
attributed that to the lack of
networking between aspiring
media graduates .and field
representatives.
"This industry we work in is
a tough 2nd competllive industry. You have to fight for
turf. If you don't, you have
nothing coming. But, if you're
investing yourseH, there's a lot
you have coming," Marshall
said.
Marshall related an experienre he and his colleagues
had during their college care2/'
where an organization he
headed recognized that costs
of commercial products sold in

a black community store were
priced about 50 percent higher
than identical products sold in
an afnuent white community.
Marshall sai(, their
organization influenced the
store owller to reduce the
prices afler blacks boycotted
the store.
"You have to be persistent,
determined. You have to make
your place as first generation
media specialists," Marshall
said.
The battle ground of the
future is the advertising industry, he said, " and we must
figure out a way to get black
writers of TV si\-coms working
again."
" It's good to understand this
business. It's developing
rapidly in a technological
sense, but it's basically
staying the same." Marshall
said the role that the NBMC
has adopted is to " fight a little,
and negotiate a lot."

Group to discuss problems in job market
8 y Cathy Bf'OYI·o

Because

minority

women

:she may want to consider
marrying later, Green said.
Graduate school in JII!I1.icular
Minority women can be in farther up the,Hcareer ladder" . can be hard on married
for a rude awakening when
they start their first job after a minority woman climbs, the couples because they have
college, says Cheryl Green, a more likely she is to face such mUe money and litUe time for
each other.
staff member at the Career problems,
Green said the group is "not
Counseling Center.
There are both negative and
To help these women pasitive stereotypes a woman meant to inform women, so
may have to deal with, Green they come in with chips on
prepare for : he unique said. If she is entering a non- U>e;r sboulders," st>e said. It is
problems they will face, she is traditional field, some people meant to prepare them in an
conducting a group, " Career assume she " must have really intelligent way to deal with
EAl>lol'ation for Women of knocked 'em dead in school," problems they may face.
Color," which will meet for she said, and they will expect
The women who participate
four sessions on Thursdays,
beginning Thursday from 4 to more from her than other in the group wiD be expected to
do
some research for the
5: 15 p.m .
employees . .
She is offering the group
A minority woman may also group. Green said they will
mainly
be reading material
partly because as a black face the reverse stereotype woman and doctoral student' that she is not quite as compreparing to enter the job petent as her co-workers, that
market, "I know there are she only got the job because
differeu!. experiences for black she was black and that there
women, H;,~panics, (and other were quO\aS.
The Gatsbr'. ad that
minorities',."
" People will be seeing (bI!r)
appeared I"
"It surpriseci me bow many as not qualified," sbe said.
people an! lotaDy naive about 'I1Iey may be condescendiDg
TueacIcry, 3-26-85
the world of work," sbe said. . and not expect her to do as
should ' - r.ad
Sbe especiaDy encourages great a job as everybody else.
....., . . . . 11 _ _ _
minority women who will 100II
The woman wilfnloo have to
be graclualiDg to participate in think about the choices sbe will
~.,
the group.
- 1::!lve "as a jroman in the 80'8."
Green said that although anIi the r'amif'lCatiGas of tbose
~=
these women may have tJ;e choices. "M~ away from
skills for the job, they need to home and gOIng iDlo a
prepare for other things to dem!lnding job can cause
adjust to the work en- problems ...;n relationships,"
she said.
vironment, sbe said.
For one thing, sbe said, if a a
A woman 'may have to move
black woman is entering a far from her family and, if she
professional field, she is likely is married or plans to marry,
to be "the only one of her she will have to think about
kind_" PeG!'le may not be how she wiD balance the roles
familiar WIth dealing with
career 'woman, wife and
her," Green said.
mother.
are usually. employed in the

SUI! Writer

service

occupations,

the

from the Career Hesource
Center, the Career Counseling
Center's library.
This is to "get them to do a
litUe career planning," 'he '

said. She said the research
would ito! be 'difficult, but,
" I'm going to expect them to
talk il1telligenUy about it in the
group:'
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The future of composites
to be discussed at seminar
th Jrrrc.:url
SlaH\\ri1l'r

A seminar on a high-tech
material used increasingly
for buildings and aviation
will be given at SIU-C April 3.
"Composites - Where Do
We Go From Here." is the
topic of the all-day seminar.
The seminar. to include
presentations by people in the
composite fields, is free to SIUC students and staff. or $10 for
lunch. dinner 3:1d a wine and
cheese reception included.
Those interested can register
by calling Andy Marcec at 536
TI5!.
A composite. or mix LUre of
graphite fiber in an epoxy
matrix. is a high-tech material
wh ich has the s trength of steel.
yet is much lighter. said

Maurice A. Wright. director of
IU-C's Material Technology
Center
Because of their strength
and lightness. composites are
popularly used in fighter
pilots. Wright said. The highspeed Grumman Advanced
TacLical Fighter has wings
that point forward , something
which couldn't be done with
aluminum. Composites can
also be used as structure
supports for buildings.
One of the center's major
goal is to find possible ways of
creating jobs through the
composite field. and the

will include how the University
can help develop composites
and financial advantages of
su pporting
composite
research.

ALPIIA PHI OMEGA'S
"Ugly Man" Contest will
continup through Saturday. All
proceeds will be donated to
Synergy.

HaIl's Browne Auditorium.
Both presentations are
sponsvred by the local
Association for Computing
Machinery.

TilE PRE MED·DENT
Society wiII meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Lindegren 205.
Video surger y will be
pr""""tl'd.

PHOE 'I), Cycling Team
will have a race commillee
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the Delta Chi fraternity
house. 105 Greek Row .

Wright

said

that

many

companies donate money 10

composite research and in·
clude the amou nt in tax writeoffs . The possibilities of
starting composite research
groups through tax shelters
will be one of the conference's
topics.
The conference will cloSe
with a lecture by Linden Blue.
from Denver Co.'s Cordillerd
conference will focus on this. Air Corporation. His talk. at 7
p.m . In Student Cent"
Wright said.
Industry and gover:1menl Ballroom B. is titled, "Comrepresentatives will be the posite Materials and the
featured presentors. Topics Civilian Aerospace Indus try."

Briefs
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
Egyptian Divers. 7 p.m ..
PuUiam23.
SPEC I AL Ca rbondale
Public Library Boa r d of
Trus tees
tin~ at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday in ,he Liprary's
Meeting Room . 405 W. Mallo St.
ELECTED E:>ITR IE for
.. Decora te the Dome. .. a
coloring and designing contest
sponsored by Synergy for
children in grades I through 6.
are on display this week at the
University Mall.
REGISTRATION for the
April Tl MCAT and the May 4
SAT will close Friday .
Registration for the April Tl
PCAT will close Saturday.
Additional informaLion and
registration materials a re
available at Testing Services.
Woodv l1all B204. 536-3303 .
I 'TRAMl'RAL Hacky ""ck

four-person learn entries are

due before 6 p.m. ~edday
at the Rec Center In! matlon
Desk. Team play
ins at 6
p. 'lI . Wednesda y.

THE WOME N'S Rugby club
will have a bake sale Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 3 p'.m. in
the Communications Building.
MORRIS LIBRARY staff
will teach an introductory
session on the Libl ary Computer System at ; p.m. Wednesday in the Central Card
Catalog Room . Call 45.1-Tl08 to
register.
ROBERT TUFTS will speak
on " Arlificiallntelligence and
Expert Systems: Are They
Worth the Effort?" at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Faner 1005.
"Management of Data Base
Sy terns" will be his second
topic at 7 p.m. in Parkinson
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The deadline for briefs Is
two
da ys b~(or e

1100n

jlublication. The b:"icf~ must be
typewritten and must include
lime. date.. place and sponsor
or the event and th e name and

telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building. Room 1241. A brief
wiU be published once and only
as space allows.
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T-Shirts to all participants; over 70 a.w ards
to division winners.
10K RUN TAC/AAU CERTIFIED COURSE
one of the biggest &0 best races in Southern Illinois
SIU 3K RUN - New Course - .open to the public with special
awards to SIU student/ staff winners
2 Mile Walk Rac'e Campus Lake Path- time prediction race
compete against your predicted finish time

For more infor'mation contact:

--- ?

Barbara Emil (618) 536-7751
Education
S,uthern rIIinois University
Carbondale, IL 62901
Co ntin~ing

Rei:Ular $36,00

Special $22.99
Shoes 'N" Stuff
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LADIES DAVlS CUP LEATHER & MESH
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PljlLLIP ROBEltTSON wiII

discuss

ecosystems and problems
particular to each at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Center
Ballroom A.
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~

Register by 3 / 30 to avoid late entry fee.

Professors say properly 'used Lasso is safe
B\ ('ath, Brl)" n

Siarrw~itrr

For farmcl3 the arrival of
spring means planling season
begins. Aiong with planting
season

comes

the

use

of

pestlcido< : chemicals rhat kill
weeds. insects, fungi and other
things that are harmful to
crops.
But t hi s spri ng with
question. raIsed recently by
the U.. Environmental
Protection Agenc~ about the
safety of Lasso. a widely·used
pesticide. some r ,rmers may
be wondermg jus

lOW

safe the

chemicals are that they come
in contact " itll and that they
use on their land.

After the active ingredient in
Lasso. alachlor. was found to
cause cancer in laboratory
animals when it was fed to
them at high doses, the EPA
required Lasso to put certain
warnings on their label and to
restrict a few uses of the
pesticide.
WITlI THE E developments
Lasso joins the ranks of other
pesticides whose safety has
been ~uestioned in the past,
a nd is just one of 11 chemicals
that wiU underb=> a special
review process this year. said
Phyllis Reed. chief of the
pesticide section for Region 5
of the US-EPA.
Amid the questioning and
worries, two SIU'{; professors
offer reassurance to farmers

'You would have to search long and
hard 1m any' Instance of death from
pesticides, '
- \\,iIIi ~m

and other concerned individuals.
"You would have to search
long and hard to find any in·
stance of death from
pesticides . Even illness is
extremely rare if the pesticide
is used properly, said William
Kapusta . plant and soil science
pro("ssor at SIU'{;.
JAMES TWEEDY. assistant
dean for research in the SIU-C
School of Agriculture. agreed
thaI farmers can feel safe
using pestiCides on the ma rket
today. " I feel very ronfident
that the EPA is dOi nf an
adequate job of monitoring the
actions of industry in
developing pesticides.
" If a problem develops,
they'll pick it up before it gets
to the stage where it 's
critical. ,. he said.
But if th':!Se chemicals are so
sofe, why do reports of tumors
and environmental damage
keep cropping up?
Part of the reason may be

~~t:t!r~ :iU~~O\\c;'~~~
market. Kapusta explains tha t

K apusta

a product must go lhrCYJ:;;h an
exhauslive series of tt!S~~. and
tiie rP$Ij! H, or these l es\"i illaV
seem more frighle:ling to !hP
public than they really arp.

ANIMALS. SUCII as cows
a nd mice. are exposed to
mass ive amounts of the
chemical in queslion . and
then are observed through at
least two reproductive cycles
to see if the original animals or
their offspring develop any
abnormalities.
Kapusta said the EPA force<
the manufact~rer to keep
testing its product by giving it
to laboratory animals in in·
creasing amounts over a
period of time until some effect
is caused.
"Basically . they do not
acce~t a 'no-effect level .''' he
said. l.~very product will cause
some ill effect at some level of
dosage ; it's just a question of
what level is safe.
FOR IN TANCE. in the case
of the h,,,,bicidp, [..,sso. the
EPA fOMd Ihat the active
ing redielil . alachlor , -:;u.;

Precautions emphasized
in dealing with pesticides
By ~ lh y Brown
StaCfWriter

Like any
chemical ,
pesticides can be dangerous if
tiley are not used properly.
Larry Williams, who con·
ducts workshops on farm
safety for Country Companies,
said there arp severa I
precautions people should take
when they apply pesticides .
Probably the most im portant is to " make sure all
directions are thoroughly read
and understood," Williams
said.
He also tells people to " keep
all pesticides in the original
container." This is important
becaus e the directions for
applying a chemical, as well as
the identification of it, will be
on lhecontainer.
He also says farmers should
separate their seeds from their
pesticides and, i! possible,
s hould keep insecticides ,
herbicides and fungicides
separate to avoid problems

such as aCCidentally applying
a fungicide when they mean to
a!lplya herNcide.
Williams also advises users
to wear "personal protective
equipment" while they are
mixing
"nd
applying
pesticides.
This lll3y include goggles
unlined rubber gloves, unlined
rubbe)i boolS and a "non·
absorption type hat with a nonabsorption type sweat band."
They should not wear ball
caps, he said .
In some cases. users should
even wear a che.'1lical wetsuit,
he said. "It depulds on what
they're using," he said .
" That's why it's so important
to read the label."
The unlined clothing
prevents any spills fr" m
staying in the lining of clothing
and harming the user. If users
do spill a chemical on themselves, they should always
wash the area with a lot of
clean waler.

!: SflLE ~
SOt off
All GYros

3/25/85 thru 3/31/85
"otValid On
Delivery Orders

Williams also said U::'~I"S
shouldn't smoke while they a re
using the chemicals.
He said most farmers do
take precautions, but some are
relurtant to use the personal
prOteCtive equipment they
should because "it 's uncomfortable. It's hot and inconvenient.
"All in all, the stuff is reaJJy
safe if people follow directions
and take the proper
precCiutions ," he said.
Depending on lbe pesticide, if
it is used improperly it can
lead to illness or death, be
said.
Failure to take precautions
can also harm the en·
vironment .
George Kapusta , plant and
soil science faculty member,
<aid tbat "wilil proper usage I
kn,lW or no specific sit.uations
whllre there ha ve been
prrblems to the environment,
but misuse is a totally different
thing."

• C 1."

I

C

capable of causmg tumors in
laboratory animals when it
was fed to them at doses that
were " substantially higher
than any known human con-

s umption ," sa id a Lass o
spokesman .
Kapusta agreed that according to the test:;, the
amount it would take to cause
tumors in humans W3 ... much
greater than a farmer or
a pplic"J; tor would ever use.
f<eed said such slringent

measures

are

necessary

because .. there has to be a
safety factor built in." People
don 't want to take the chance
of expos:"g someone to
something that could be
harmful, te said .
TRACES OF alachlor were
also found in ground wate. · and
surfa"" water. Tweedy said
that these " minute traces"
could probably be traced to
spills in wells which were a
result of ."just carelessness"
on the pa r t of the user.
He said onen such deposits
are " lied to an accident," and
wou ld not occur with careful
use. When pesticides a re found
in the ground water, he said
the amounts hare usualy much
lower than what you would find
in laboratory test animals. "
Reed said carelessness may
be partiy to blame fo r traces of
alachlor found in ground
wa ter. but using it on ,certain
types of soil in which leaching
is likely to occur could also be
to blame.
WHATEVER THE reasons,
the fact remains that the
chemical was found in the
water, and alachlor has been
found to cause cancer at some
level of consumption.

Because (,f these fa cts, and
becau se th e r e is not
agreemen ~ on Just how safe he
pesticide is, the EPA is con·
duct ing.a "special review" of
Lasso which will probably take
about two years. It will then be
decided wher her more or less
restriclioru should be put on
the pesticirle.
In the meantime. the new
label on the product prohibits
aerial spraying, usc on
potatoes and usp of the
pesticide in amounts over six
pounds per acre.
It also contains warnings
about tumor hazard, water
contamination and protective
clothing requil·ements.
RE ED
All) these are
·' intermediate. cautiunary
steps" that will cut down
exposure in case the review
shows lnere are serious health
probl"'I1s with Lasso. It is
possible that the rev iew
process w,lI show that Lasso
poses no real r isk.
Kapusta 's belief is lilat when
the benefits of Lasso and other
pesticides are taken into
consideration a long with the
risks, there is no question that
benefits outweigh the r isks.
"The world could live
without pesticides. but there
probably would be a lot more
starvation going on." he said .
IF FARMERS completely
quit using pesticidts, he said.
to 90 percent of the
population would have to
return to the farm . and " WP
could feed ourselves. Lu t we
probably would h)ve very
little len to export.· ·
Our standard of hving would
also shift dramatically
downward, he said.
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steaks

russet
potatoes

center cut

•

I

.~

lb.
Pricesg
.
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to dealers. See our 6 page ad in all stores for

Itll KAWASAKI al.JOS 6,400 ""
JaSO 010 ~'Jell ":01",., Incl

Classifieds

_.....

7 1 DOOGf DA." heeU.", rutlrllt!q
JJlS ' 51-OS9J. _--.'1

2OJ3AoIlJ
19" HONDA ACCo.rO .. dr , 5 apd •
o-c:, PI pb, Am·f"" coneHe £.e
cottd 39 pI", mil., 15900 MIke.
519·5904
7OJ5Aal1l
71 DATSUN 1710 • 5 'P
new
rod,ols . Am ·F", coue"e • mony
hgwy ml'n. bul ¥'W'f dependobl. 1150010 519. 1024. 611· '119
.
1314Aol1l
1914 MEItCtJItY COMET 6 cyl,
OtIlamoflc, I5lUfa ml'e , 1900 614.."

,'.reo

1973 VW /wJ hee"enl mKhonkol
condition N Ice body In,ld. orwJ Ot,II

$ 1700010 l..t9l·4MI

22,lAd16
GUOO Hew cft,oln,
5!0CI ml/", ne«fs a
USO 549-27" o/'~ 5
1196Acl11
73 NOND" 0175 !tun1 fir. El.efT'c
1'1!It1 ,001 hlf IItd • 6000 ,.,rlM $0100
oft~6 S49· 7166
/95IAcl31
1916

'Iff'.

SU~UKI

.prodc.,.
worfrf

~ltJotl

1973 ."'OYOTA CfUCA. f.c. "en'
(ondllle" . ",,.,· Fm
wcone"_ 1 1400 "5 ·1091
1mAolli

CK_'

" " KAWASAKI, K1550
cond" jon •• 'rOI pt"ce "II1tO"obi.

eoll Slew. 5" ·0459

1115A'12S
HOIlMAN

CHEVY

HOVA
rmel body

I9SO....,'"

p""'

='=~~A-c~r;;t~

ere"

•."rot.

S.9·5775

1712A'12S
'0
1M ·
PUSSIONISM We ho... II 0 11 1
G lgonllC ,e!.dlan 01 low .lud.n!
prlc., YO'"'" be Oltoundedl T""
' Crofl Sh~ , ~ Ar! Pr'nt 10'e·tiI Frldey
Oftl)' 5
,lIwoy. S'udenl Cent.,., II'
>30 pm
I9I.Aff15
SU RREALI S M

m2A0'"

/966 OlDStAOIllC DYNAMIC N .

~~ . ~~,;:"~,~rr's.

good
2'OO2Ao"5
19" MAVfRIQ( PS. pO. oulo. ~
flrn . Of', 1916 VW 8ug. mo")' new
port. 116SOeiln.r COf' tN besl off.,.
M1 ·4$36, Honl!
2011Aol"
19nOArSUNsrATION......ogon lSOO
f,rm 451-1118
2019Ao125
1916 HONOA SfA nON wogon
CVCC 1 1150 AulomollC Iron.
Imk,Ion, 01-111'
1018Aol15
1915 0Pft. MANrA "~. t.SOO

REfRIGERA TOR,

GE

MOOUN

Iook inp. oppro. 15 Nblc f.. , 190
(011 549·493S

COMPlETE MCS STEREO 111'em
r~",.,.. I",",Iob' • . c~n deck OnG
lfMN Very good cc.nditiol'! UOO
Coli Mo,." . 51-S501
FOI SAlt l HOllE 16 Soi/bool. 'f" COl

. n ·U1l

and luppll. .
I lu •

AKC 518UIAN HUSKY p.JpI

ey" 1 175 «Jet. n4-45SO or 439·

"'0

'86 ,"M25

PUPPIES. 10m MALE ond '~I.
v....,. CUI.-good temperomenf 15
eo Cofl861-J0.41
1672A"'26
ILA(K coo.,t'Ir $fANJEt
Adulf
mole 150 A's,- femo'. p.Jppy 5
monlhsold1115 ~' ·1's11
1031M'26

to'

~JOpm

bee'''n! cond'"on Call

~etl

(10

M C fSCHU P/fINTS ( 11 differenl In
. ,odf} ony 3 for Oft .. 1 '" T"" Crofl
Shop', An Prlnf 101., til Friday )(1/),.
5 Ho fl woy. 5,ud.", Cenl.,.
H74A"'6
QAUOE MONET P.,NTS (t dlf·
,.,..m) 0.,,3 for only 111 SK f h .
Arh
lole-I" frldey DI'Ily S
Hollwoy. SIuMttl Cent...
I9 I2Afl15
OillENTAI. PRIN TS (11 d ,ff... nlJ 3
for on'y S1 1 Cif'ecl decwul/onsJ T....
Shop I ~ -I "rlnl 101e.
frldoy
01"''1 5 HoI/woy. Sh,od.nl Cenler ",

af,.,.,500pm
75 vw SelROCCO runs good ....,.,.
"" ,oble
ueeU.,-, ~ Many
5100050 5'" ,S,3
1J07Aol"
78 CAMAIO 6 C)"'~. good ~I
mI'~

P.,NTS

. 111",,,,,

hr."."'

tn«hotllco'
condmon
51250010 ColIS49· '645
199O"olJI
FOIl SAU 1916 COIJVOr SKIT Good
condit/on 1'1_ tit" and boll.".
Coli
5 pm .... •..540

aI,.,.

WOCKWfU

dlUwenl ,,, Ifocl!J-ony 3 IOf' only 15'
Gt-ltOt o.co...o1lons perfect g "'s S
Ho llwoy. 51udenl C.nl.,.. III 5 JO
dolly. loday Ihru Fridoy

219IAo'"
197'

MJlCelinneGua

Coli 6I7-lS7tOfr'K • pm

f _. toIoriul lof/1 ,""us! ,ell .19·

1011Aol25
1M) rOrOTA fAC£l Uftbodr. o -c:,
Am· Fm conelte. e:1I'C cond Oil!
l1UO COU S49· 1712
2J9OAol16
f9&J 04fVY CHEIIUT ~ « cyld •

lI19of'erSpm

.ell 13JOO0I0 .549-4619
1013Aol16
1979 MONTE CAIlO 11-4. pt..ph o ·c,
.... m ·Fm con 60,000 m lln . good
cor.dlllOft coli ]63· «11 betot-., om
oh.,.,S pm
2311Aol19
1918 041lYSL£R COIrDOaA 2 dr.
oulomotlc, olr, full ~. ".,...
Ifr., 11700 S.9· 7123
1011Ao126
75 rOYOTA CCMOtlA, ....'f'"'d. 2
dr , window.,. ~ cl.en . 11250
. 51-4005
1319AoI26
76 HOIlNET • • EUA8l.f _
hofcftbod:, good pH'IOftol"" IH'_
S400 Coli 549-4935
..
2fn1AoI2I
'66 CH£VEill MALIIU 213 1bbI .... ,.
orlg. Am-Fm cos. . . . cond. MInI
10000Hke 11150080 )4'-6110.
1nlAoIJJ
79 MAIDA 6N. pob. 0-<, JVC Am ·
~ ',,"ft. SJJ50 010.
Fm
Includes • e~ II,.., Coli J Tel
54' · 1415
I9&JAo I2S

ISO WAn EOU ....UIER
cor 1100
firm . Allo 0 I ( Tum/obi• . MCS
<ecwlvet". Tecnnkl (oue". deck,
ond 80s. Speohn USO 010 Sl9·
81010".,.5
'663A9'14

13"A""

1913 nONDA A TC 3·wf'lM.l.,. N_
cnoln ond Iprocke'l. n_ s~ Wlrf'I
rock Need. broke, 1100 "rn Coli
Sof9· 7955
'99'AII28

Furniture
OOUflU lED AND from. de,k
bookcase kllchen cnoll's (1) All In
l7eol condlliOft MUll sell Call 519
.sNJor5.9· '666

MuoI~~

~---

SOUND C:.Ntt' NOW rep"'nenllng
Korg So'e on Pol; 100 OM Pol, 61 ,
w.m ,d / TV OM SI.....o ,.."oin

So'.'

recordin; lfud,Ol. PA renlo's
ond • ..-vlc.. Chedr ,he r.sl OVf
prlcn or. lhe besl ' 4S1-S64 1 11S
onllw,.lortd
S Unl..
11,HAn111
SALE 5ALE SAlE 2nd onn .prln;
d.oronc. .ole PlonctJ. gvllors.
mlll ic. .,C Hordwig's HOIne of
Mus Ic ' " 7 W MG '" SI N.", 10
Krogerl 549·1965
'644Anl11
MUS K: USSONS G~IJAR bonTo .
10JCophone bfuel ~"'OfllCO lou
lheory Call 519·1306
2674An.19
GI l SON 5 G C",,/om MIIII , _
mUI' ployl
lell . 1... , offer.
. 57·166.

.,.J"

r~~' A!~'!~b:~c. ~fn!::,

'Of'

#

STEREO REP,IUR
'ully AuthC'f'lz.e4 Sr.tnt'c.
Wf'VE GOr A ('Of' fot yGI.I AAA .... ufO

bot,.,.,..

CO,.",.,

I

.,AST saYIQ/lDW RATIS
~IC IIIIVICI

So,", 614 E Moln. Corbondole 549·
IJJI II Ford &con. o lr. cruls.,
6.5 ,000 mi. 12100 '80 Ootsun 211'1 S
sod. 59.000 mI. 12.500 79 PInto, 3
dr. holdl bock, 54.000 "111. 1 1150 7,
Chry Cordobo, 10,000 m i. 11600 71
~f C% llno, 39,000 «Iglnol ml'ft.
llSOO, 76 Ford TOI'"II'tO, 4 dr. 19SO 76
0Ids Cu fJou . 4 dr, 11250 7 4 Ford
LTD Inwsrhm. 1695 74 ~ Monlo,
4 5pd. n.OOO mi. Sl50 7 4 lIepo- no
lmOkel/ • spd. S4OO. 71 ToyolO,
oulo '"'~. $415. "62 lufdf Con_IabIe, ap'1ttg speclcl. W.·,.. reodr
to deaf. MA Aulo Sol.,. 614 E.
Moln . Corbondole, 54' · 1331
. 19«lAo I24

417~1U

f."""

457·2591

'I

~I
715S. University ' - - - - - - - --'

SPRING SPECIAL
Motorcycles
Tires&.
Batteries

5294757

JVCRC440

Call Eric or Charlie

Southernll.
Honda

BIG SALE ON
BIG A SHOCKS!

2215An131

CiNmt
12. S. lillnol.

AYALA INSU.ANa

.,

M"",

Portable AMlFM

cassette stereo

Hwy18E.
Carbondale
649-7397
649-8414

$95.95

~.!:!.~:~k.,~oS Ir;:

No pels 54'-2"'
,
116110/26
SOUTH POPC.A< STun Aportrnen ts
from compcn; FtK.
nl,hed one-bedf'oom. 2 b.droom • •
~. ond efficiency fIPOI1'
menl. Ho lurol I10S heo,,"'S! 0wrMn
pro..lde nlg'" "ghf" r.fu.e d lspoIGI,
OM Ql'"OSs mowio,g II.,..,. compeflll...
rol" Coli 451·1351 0(' S19-S771 10
whol I. OWJ"oble Con "gn leo••

OCTOI. 1""'

:!..

Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
P rint your classified ad in the space provided. Mail alo ng with your check to the
Daily Egyptian Clasoified Dept., Communications Building, S{U. Carbondale, l L 6290\.
Then wait fo r you r resul ts!

,iEIIIIIIII !III!111111111 11111
BIG

I
I
I

1

3 lines
4lina
Slines
6lioC5

Cost
Per
Ad

10 days

7 Days

3 Days

9.90
13.20
\6.50
19.80

8. 19
10'.9 2
13.65
16.38

3.96
5.28
'; .60
7.92

4C~
IStart Date _ _ _ _ _ __
THE RRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS_ _'S.AII'I'S &

_vta

sn NOIrTH 14th S11tIIT

MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS .29M
TltUCJ<AND
AUTOIitEPAIIit

TOMHU_

(.1')6144117

=-=

AUTO SUPPlY

MlKIHUlII'oM

(61')6I1-a411
(61')611""'"

I
I
I

1 Day
1.65
2.20
2.75
J .~O

J
J

. No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ __
Classification

(Required for office use only)

I Name
Address

I
I
I

I
City

State-

•

.,,

:~ ~

·,

"j

~----------~----------~----------------------,

I
I
I

·,,,,

Zip Code

Get lvsalts With The D.E. Classlfledsl

PhODe

I

I

~-------------------------------------------~
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m

wnT MJII
Aparlments ond
dupl....
ocrO Il I Ir •• ' 'rom
(O"'pu'
rownhou'..
Ityl.
7

Htcr ONE . . dupI •• ~~f1c
Air. furnhNd. ",',hlln poJd 5"·

awnpe,"'....

",.

156210119
NOW 1i("ITlHG-SlJIAA\El ond foil
N_ 2 bedtocwtt. pa'io. ~I,
Ioundry 1320 617·.56'
715910130
DISCOUNT HOU5ING·01'e bdrm
I

,

:;.:;;,

~~ ~':;"':":;;'

f'I'IOI'

':;!; ;;:;; ~: !.-:. Co;:

'21380176
(6 ml
, ·bdt ( diu ItN Im",ed
o«vparq), $'60 1 I·bet lJoI. Moy.
SIll. lown'-n• • Aug • $215. 'eo,.,
olr uII' ,,,,,,,,,., d,.c 519· 1379
1919101"
8EAUTIFUL I AND , bedroon
oporl",.nts
On. bloc" fron '
cornp!olJ Coli 614·'3'3011., 5
227180139
LA.cE Q£AH , Idrm opl Kite+..
bo,h Ihrlrtg room. : 115 IMuMs
'0 refll l"""ed,OI. r 549·
5175
197780174
FUlfHISHfD VAIHMENrS, ONE
blodr f""" :ompvs 01 410 W
freemon 3 bedroom . $490 pe1

MUlf PHYSIOIO 510 H , 15,1'1. $..100'
bel new "HchefI·trlh $ 175 1 bd
AvolJobl. now 519·SOJ5
23'6110121

5lJ by lokes

10·
11918013'
NEAIf CAMPUS ,
lurn opl
leo,. Jlort. June I Absol"'.1y no
pels Co// 684-4145
1592S0154
WXUlfY fUlfNISHfD EFFECIENCY 3
block, Irom cOmpU' ,flrod",OI.
. ,ud.", Ortlr oblolul.'" no p""" tN
weter-bech, leo•• STorls Jvne I Coli
614. 41.5
159310154
I AND , ~oom I""nf.tted A·C
got Mol SIJmm.,. tN foil. $ 175 ortd
"'P $049· 13'5
nlOlol34
CAIfTEIlVlllE I . ,
3, br op"
Children ond pel. _Icom. Neot ,.
51 ortd 'ecreollol'lOl oreos 519·3270
'60410134
fFflCIENCY A,.AlfTMENTS fOIr rent
U"l~ln Vllloge Apll , If 51 Soulh
Greol ItN flrodVOI • • qu l. t ser-lout
"<idenl, Il.nt S185 Phon. 549·

bd,,,,

M '1OIrO • LAIlGf h-oME·lin op' 3
bedroomJ. d.n, dining room .
bos.",. nl. 0<. SO"". furnllur • •
draperies Orte f'Ot".m Jvllobl. ftN
oHIe. Nem .c~i If.feren<ft No
pels 684·4169 Qul., nelphborhooo
:0.510171

""'''''ft

N_II.nl... ~
forSUm ...... & •• 1I
Fum. & Unfurn, on. bdrms.
Fum . .tfki~l ..

w::~~~~; !.::,~::':'
p'k es ftN ''''''"'''tH' I.,.", ond 11

,net.......'

Carpet. Air
loundry Fadlit'..
Waf«. Trash & s.w.r

monlh leos. A,.o. 3·5 girls ~
fo ."-"e lorve fuml.twel """'. I
blod: from COI'nfJ'I' 01 609 S Poplor
Coli
194310150
NEW 3 IIECROOM fullr I",nllhed I
.. ,.e 0 hoff blocks from COmpllS SI'~
pe1 bedroom umm•• lroclud" Coli
5'9·5596oflflt'5
'311101.'
MUlfPH : seORO ,.UIHISHED 01
""furnl.fwd Nb I ortd 7 bedroom,

&87""577

'1....10136

Sav.from
$90 to $180
If contract I.
oIg .......yJu_l .

~:,~:=~'J/~~ ond $115 mo

STAllrtHG SUMM.E1f AND foil clos.
10 compus I. , . 3. o-.d 4 bdrm.

1090801 41
UNIOUE. LARGE. ONE bedroom,
furnl.tted E,e.II.ttl Iocollon. ne"
10 new. publk II~ Wolk 10

fvrnl,Md, no ".1. 5494101
.
214380136
A'OOfIlN, FOUIl 8£OK)()M. un·
f",m .Md. 2 bolh. flr.pIOCft• ...01"
10 COtnpI.. Owner poyJ hel-cold
...0,....
.. orwl tt"O$h Avo ll MO)'.
»,0 p« 'TIOrtlh 519· 1101 tN 529·
17'"
ln6Bo137
FU.NISHED OIl UNFUIlNI5HED I
bdrm $poclov, Opl 011 .Ieefrk:. Olf".
qu"'oreo. ovollobl. _
457-5'76
213780131
TWO t'EDIf'()()M. lAIfGE rnoMt-n.
country •• n 'ng P.ts ollowed Alr

For

Orcl. AporIonenli Avollobl. In
~2'9.1101 tN 529· 174 1
""80137

FOI If"NT aOSE fo col'nfJ'I' coli
--rnngsond.....ekencfJ 549-6171
190480137
ItUBLer , 8EOROOM ' n ou •• ,
iotollc.n Avo/I June 1 grodl: fIIf'Id
couplft 549.5779 519.'"7

1120
231110 14,
APTS . HOUSES T!tAILE':'; (,IiI.," to
stu , ' .3, bdrm Fvrn J rrM \ _
'-'":-. 519·3.s.1 1. 529 112'0
23 1010i41
N~W Al'l!O "" S " ..... .1br '"

_S. W.II
APARTME NTS
StU

::c!,:"::'K1D;';~~::~W~

~i.""':::..~:;;m~:l

=

I

:;,,;:;~~..,y,
, ' - ' ' '''
. lMOOM ."","WNU fvr

7
nl,fwof •..'"'1 ''W1Uo.~ 01,1,1,.. 4(W
W Moll A...... ~ Jurte I und AUV
15 S.5OCJ.U.2)","~ ~49 1~1
7lAlol.7

MALm
u VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Five Loca.tions
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MlV 3nd FM ~hannel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close te campus, across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease ,
cablevision avaiJ;;.ble .

3. 710W. Mill Apartmenta
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses
New Large two bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed .
Shopping Center.

CALL

529,4301
NOW
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up

Fe~tu'ln& l :flc~ncit's . 2 & 3bd

Split

I~vel

oIIpfj

With SWImming pool
Air Cono:i'tlonlng
Walltowall ca 'P4!t

FullV Furnished
Cabl~

TV S(."f"VlCe
Malnt~nenc~ seN /Ce

Charcoal gf,lIs

AND YET
\ltRy CLOSt TO CAMPUS

rOt" Informauon stop bv
The Q uads
1207S. Wall

I

451'4123
SHOW APARTMENTS

TOP CAlfIONDAU lOCATIONS • NO , AND J bKtroon'l hous..
YOUU SAVE" MONEY now ond ned
Avolfoble _
tN slort Ju,.,. 1 .,
AYOIIo.;le ItN 'VI'I'Im.,. wllh dllCounl
lell In ovr two god Ihr. . bedroom
bdr", 1l1l"1I "-".. • bdrm Ivrn
tN foil '5 Clyde S...onlon, 519.5".
f'I'!Obfle """"ft on Eosl College ond
hous • • 5 bdrm furn hovs • • Ab
..
. 2.l168b177 Sovll'tet-n Pork
fvrn/.heeI, o lr.
In mcmy Call Woodrvll
,ofUI.ty 1'10 pel. CoI/6I-4.... ,.5
MUlPHY! IOftO' SllMOOM hov, • •
.
.
15901bf.\4 nk. "'fS;"Mlortoood. relrlgerofor.
today. 4$1.m,
FU~HISHfO FOUIf 1f0lK)()M behl,..d
god 11_ S700 per monlh. I..,. • . •
'7651c121
Y£.Y NPCE TWO bKtroon'l. _
ond
r.: c.nl., '2 f'I'IOnlh 'eo•• ~n.
depor. lf. nop"l, 617-4'19
McJr 15 110011 pels OK 549·317.. .
'3848b127
_hoH bolh• ...,;,~ heat pump an ..
.
22131b126 3 AND of bHroonI. Gene Mor.
mile Irom cvmpuI r",.nlr fwd god nu
TWO HOUSES FOI ren' • bedroom. ~Iro' ftlr WOI"" ond
S420.
pett. Coli "
ltN. 5 or S49·
ovo /lobl. ."""".,. ond '0"
,
S460 mon 549. 1315
.5OI7cft..-t.
bedroom ovolloble. '0" Fur""~,
..•
2096Ib126
.
"561e1"
on W PKOn 51 457·5010. dey • • 529· SU"UI • lit , ,ololly rebuill.
WA1./( TO SCHOOt Ih h .um."er- ond
hordwood
floorl .
1547 • ....",rtg.
• .Ilnlsh.d
fofl. 'rom 1M•• wry nlc. oltd _II
•
16211b 17' ~Ih.dtct cellirtgt. ffil.ng fon.
f'I'IOltttoln" IJ :;.Id I. wldr, All
4 101M HOUSE 3 people. ne.d I
Icllrhefl. OGle coblnef1c Supet- In.
hove o-c: corpetlng, fumlJhed.
..-. Avollobl. ~II h' S II1.SC .uioled. nopelJ 549·3013.
underpl" ted ond cobl. TV hooIt~
f'I'IO All ul/lllles Includ«l "51...(JJ4
•
•
lJ131b141
CI_ 0 Id . hod.d park w ltfl lou
tN 995·,..,7
3 .000M. SUNDECK. 2 pordteJ .
O;.l"o*, 1M I-Ir. . '. lorry 1'10 pelt Ca I
2753ab131
yord. tNOn'. wood .,0....
519·!418 Of' 529·l9:O
ONE 1f0l()C)r¥ HOUSE behind rK 68.·611.
• 22741c 133
i;:;.$ONS 10 LIVE 01 Ilo .. onn.
c.ftIW S I50·summer, SI70·10". 519·
. . ••.• • •. . ..•... '3 15,b l.,
1539
GIlOOPS • 7 IIEOROQ,f,4 hou ••
MobIl. Hom. Pork C""'om built
hom ... onchor ond " ropped.
•
. .. '6lot1b13' ovo llobl. II,l mm . r· la ll
Lorfl.
Iklrtlng wI,h J-dMmnel.
bedrOOf'l'lJ. qufel Ot"eo Co I A.J 529·
3 8£0It00M HOUSE cJot. ' 0 com·
pv1 . SJOO·mo .u",,".,.. Sl90 foil
2040 0t" S49· 1915
pods. reosonoble ro'es, no lllfOl QO'
1II111ty. I mil. lrot'II col'nfJ'l'. owner
Avo llob'. now. 'lImf'I'IfIt' tN loJt 529.
• • • •• 1991ib!"
NICEST HOUSE ON 1M b4ock, of
1539
alllb137 bedroom" r.or C'DmfK/J, _II In·
Ic:undromo l In p o rk . (obI.
t.l.vl.lon• • orry. no pePI Ifo .. o"".
phonel93-«J5.
month Coll549.... 935.
ond GII"on MHf'. on. mil.
.
.
27611b124
Soulh Hlghwoy5 1. 6 16 E f'...
•• , . .
• . 2O'51b'"
001f MOST DESIRABLE Jrvden'
., . . . 19411c140
OUAlITYHOUSI NGAVAlLAIILC 70f'"
renlo' ;;:"P'et'11n 5 ond 6 bedroom. 3 bedroom. A ll heve oppllonces
NOW ItENTltJr.fOIt JVI'I'I_ ond foil
wfth glonl I.'vlrtg rooml. dining Nle. nelflhbot hood. owor from 1M
"""1'1 .peclo' JIo_" ro'es Vet")'
Jor~
yords ottd flOOd
nle. two ond Ihr. . bedroom. fur·
noIJ. of COmpul Corpe"rtg, hord·
nelg.lborltoodJ tN: Oole ond Moln wood "corJ
" /.Md. 12 ond 14 wfdft. cobl. Iv.
Yord work ond
"r •• " . ZonIng mo k.s
3
moml_IK. tJcH,. l o"O• • • umf'l'l. r
:;~~ r,~~n~~. 5~51:';,
• bedr«Im l.orne perieef ftN brorhen . to oblol" loll 549· J9.JO. 529· " "
. llleN ond one ' O?mmol. Qul.,
5'9 ....01 .
orw:l _"·rno lnle.n.c Ott SYOCOf'l'lOt".
.•• 20398b121
.. .
'293'cl15
S, 3 bedroom hotvo n on N COt"ko.
1 1E0I00M fURNISHEO tnObJl.
home Tottroro Troll., Cour" 5f9·
=~~ rj;':/~d c:,jl~
3417
'
.
•
-"'-S.IIt
a.I
.l·~
....
porklrtg Unbeflevoblr con.... tti.nl
•
IN91k175
HOU'"
_ I
0f'I won. "'-01 ' _ _
ond lu, I remodeled too ThIJ 3
LARGE 2 AND 3 beodroom Locol.d
1tdud.cI~. s..7S·loIl
bedroom hom. 01 401 S Jo"," Is
ToWOl ond Counlry ond Soul"""'"
2.
INrdI--.. 3......... 'bom.
ovolloble Jlorllrtg now AvoUobl.
Coli 5.9·$596 of,fIt' 5
artpOrI . _ .....
. •
7J1Qkl 41
LARGE 7 IfORQQM with
s..15.'on.
4..i7. J311 loday
f'I'IO renl fr . .. notllfol goJ. o lr cond •
a. a,a lNrdI --., 'bom.corpor1
..
27661b128
'(f leos. ond d.pot". 549· 1110
I
$37~_ . s.ns.foll
SPAOOtIS BR ICIC All .Iedrlc. 3
ofter 5.00pm
.. a 1. CrNf"oWw. 3 """' .. 9O"O'P
bdrm .• 4 bdrn. tN 0 Jor-v« 5 bd,,,,.
poM .... - . _ . . . . . . . , . . . . .
eosl.ide>. qulel m.o. 457·5276
BEL-AIR E
~. sns.falt.
.
,n lib IJI

I_heor.

d,.,...·

I

1·5pm
SaL. 10-2 pm

Lewis Park
Apartment s
. 1 Bed room

Garden Apts.
• Spacious 2 & 4
Bedroom
Townhouses
Central Air
C<'rpeted
Tenr.is Courts
Pool
Weight Room
W.descreen T.V.

Now Leasing
to New
Residents
800 E. Grand Ave.

457·0446

~---'

---'

8EDrKX)M

DotrI. on

...fusre_loh 10f'l'lln. dri .... to
compvs SJOO·mo. 457· 2911
DlSCOUHT HOUSING

11011&126
AVAILAILE

_tN,"""""'" 'bcfnnfvrn ~ • .
3 bdr", fum. ~. , 4 bdNn fwn
hovte. Ab.ol""eIy no pelt 2 ml W
of C'doJ. bmodo
Oft old b
13
W. CoIl 614-4145.
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'enc.d

concre'.
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""....,

o monlh AvolJobl•• umm., ond foil ,
4S1..4030011er-5
.,
• "nBb l19
N ICE . SPACIOUS 3 bedr~ hovs • .
C.ttlro' olr. I10J heof !.u""""- ond
foil ovollobility. WoI"u S". . , Coli
of57.5OIOdoys., 457· 1411. nlghl.
.
•
22798b1J9
5IEDItOOM HOUSE. 1/82 E WoINlt.
3 gl/)". I glr' ....-dl penon. Urwsvol
bedtoom wflh JoII. Sl55 mo. A ll
""''''es Included. Avollobl. Mordl
,.451...fJJ.or995·'4I7.
.
....
IN IIb' ''O
SIJI(£T 5 U opt Fum. coltN TV. 0<
orw:l cloo.. to ~ Avoll. May.
Uso.mo « IteOOI Co"

:51,:.r-

19I41b1JO
J...J oholfblocks
'rom .....,. r.."..,ed .urw:ledr.
$1 2.) 0 tnOI'ttfI ,.... ",,1I"In Coli
549·5596 Afler- 5
•
.
2OI71b1 '"
" 1E000000·AVAIlA.ILE HOW tN
May Ha".1s &.nlng. coli 529;~

..

..,....po..IbI,_

S. •

or 549-3375
549-6871
Ask for Lori
in evening call

529-5731

.,'w......
__ . +-t.woI.,

• . • 10 1 , . -

~,....l

I

900 E Park

0rIe

(2 bib. from a mpul)

l..d ....... S I17~ .
SI4.h och.toII ._ _ _
.. ' 20IN . . . . . .. 3 ........ t.nc.d
1I'I ....,..... . ....... -dryer. pOUiWy
__
.ubIetteor .

NOW I ENTING FO R
SUM M ER, FA LL & SPI ING
• Fully Fumlshed & Carpeted
• Air Conditioned
• Und~rpinned &- Tied Down
• Cable T.V.
• Natural ells

S31~ .

.......,1.
• • UU OWW..tU.3f1odnn ..

11I'9p&oc.. +-t'_I.,

JudMI .

W s.f<,/fMMf"....'s.lolI.
10. '17.1• • •' - t. S"""' . At!
v1,IoI_irlduded. 4 ~.....dl

• Sorry NI')

_
, I I2Seoch_.
1160..to..foll.
. l1 n
•n __

LW. ...... Sbdnft .. _

~ . 'peppIe.....,3

__.

S1 2Seoch .. -, lt60 .......oll.
12. • t~,3bdrm .• ~
_ . ~ . 2_~

..

/To.' Vls~ some 01 CarbondaIe's best-mainl2lined
apartments, houses and
mobile homes.
f1t.J.. From us. and we
promise provide the
friendly responsive service you're looking lor-·
nc,,u and in the future .
Woodruff Service.,
known tor the friendo
we malte and .·.eep
in quality houo!nc.

'0

Call
Jeff or

Aura

-

~ ~

457·3321

~

I
...

P~b

Office open
MO i~Sat 1-5
529-1422

d.f1rrlWr-'Io.b4e, oI1 3 _ .....
I.,. foil .
1H0M0UAl COHTtACTl A 'YAAAIU.
INSOM[MlAHW

PARKVIEW

SUMM(I SUklTTYS ...V.........u

Is Now Renting

MIm tEHT 5IJMIoI,EaTOa.l
"",~."

Moltll.

Hom~

Why seHle for second
best ?
Live In a pork with a
great repua tatlon

905 E. PARK ST.
TWO 1!.OflOOM. fUlfN/SHED. un·
dftfp'n~, I'IOIIIfOI gos very qv'"
.hldettl ~ 5 ."Inul., 'rom
cumptl1. leos. reqv ft.d Coli 100",·
6pm Monday Ihrough Fr/dar, onlr
519·'533
aEAN , AND' bdrm Neo, Ifoccoon
Vo lley Unflll'Tll.tted. pelJ pot.lbl.
SI350ndS'6.5·f'\"IO 549·1026
21OSIkl17
MUIlDALE HOMES . SOUTHWEST
Corbondal.. , ..id""'lol DfWO, on.
hell mIl.
Murdo'. Shcpplrtg. ,
mIla tN I mlnules _ , of C"Ompui
ond 11111'10/. Av.,.ue. corner T_ _
Ifood orw:l Old 13 WeI. no trvHic tN
rollrood '0 crOll Fur"lIit.d ,
bedroom•• 'rotll.u relrfqerot«, JO
gollon ...oler- h.gler-. 2·'on 01,
condit/Orting. city water- ond _ _r.
nellJl'"Ol gos heollrtg. Cobl. TV
Shade Ir.., 50 foot 101. Ivrloc.
drlvewoyt. onchond wflh st.. 1
cobles on concr.t. pJen In ground
Owner-. proovlde night I'PhtJ. r./u••
dls~I ond gran mowing Very
COI'I'Ipellll.... roles. Coli 457· 135' tN
529·5177 to ._ wM-1 I. ovollobl.,
con Jlqn
now
156"c'"
CARIIOHOAlE 'JEDitOOM Svmm.,.
p'kes Itort 01 Sloo •.,.,. mortlh ItN
10" wide W. 0110 I'"ICn'e nice 11 "
ond I. II Coble ovofJoble Coli "".

Wft'

'.oj.

°

....

~- ' ~.

,"'.dr, ",

MOBI LE HOM ES

, OS-,-. . 4 ~ ., "'-OI'

_t..-Irtduded. s..2 5 - _.

.,,.g/.

5~9·1. 08 ~

*

.

"''''P''''.

Now Renting
for
Summer &. Fall
NICE
HOUSES &
APARTMENTS
Close to
Campus

NoH"

~_ .

"

. 2JOllb126
• SU&EASEIlS NEEOfD lOt" S"","IMf'.
Neot
renl 1"M'VO'lobl. Coli
451·'791
'"5ibl28
\lfIlY Nta ONE bdrm ho.n. In
qu l., n.' ghborhood fOf'"
perlon No pett 549-4636
l1061bl28
SMAU NEA r 3 bdrm "-.0•• (Jus. to
compvs prlvot. yord. paroge. low
ulll" es No pels 549· 4616
2J058b'"

!::,'., ~':.J:i!J. ='a:;~~.d:

I

~rom"'"

a"

Mon., Wed., Frt

SEaUOED 1

5. Townhouses, Located Behind Murdale

fo,

NOW RE NT ING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 85-86

opp,."Mft.

May

~pp,ov~

sophorrror~s ~nd

br.o",

f'I'IllI""" frot'll cotTIpVS ChotoLoquo
Aportmenl.519. llOltN529.1 7. ,
• •
. '12780137
THIlEE BEDlrOOM.$, fUIlNISHED tN

Informa tion & Appt

54.·..'0
1..........1 "pto.

:'7!~' .~n-:"rr;:os~'~~
olto-d SM per monlh. 409 W.
Moln Avo/lobI. I",med'io tely 519·
1801 tN 519· I1AI
. .
209110119
NICE I AND' bedroom oporfmenls.
Avo llobl. ItN l umm.,. wflh dl.counl
or foil IS Clyde Sworn.on 519 5194
••
238510127
.YOW IfENTlNG 5UMMEI ond '011.5
low rates. fr..
Suites.
e#fk/eftclft ond _
bedrooms
Fvrn,. tted o'td u,m lles Included Coli
l{en'tNCothy. S49. 24S4 , I'-4
••
•. 2093101 42
MUlfPHYS.OIlO • NEW 2 bedroom,
corpeled wohlf' $225
6B-I-4ON. 614·5171
•.
200710127
NfWER IID«M 509S Wol/oneI313
E FrHmOn fvM S390 Summ.,.
IfIf'm S1;JO-mo foil 519·3U' . 529·

27S01oI27
MODERN TWO 'E[)K)()M
un·
fumil Md Owner pay. hol·C?Id
wotflt' pa•• • ew.r.lroth Wolk 10
compus $340 pM monlh P.,.
o /lowed 519· "01 or 519· 1141
'mBo 137

131 410'37
rUlNISHED. ONE 8ECROOM, all
ei«1rlc, quI., ond cleon an.
prof.llionol p.no" pr.I.rr.d
Tronsportvlion ne.d.d Coli 457·
1612 A"«6. 457·5Jt5
73'310116
2 bdrm furn 7 m l 5 No pels $700
.ummer-. S.JOO loll. jrocludu
11111",.,. 457· 7615.

SPACIOUS COOHTIY APTS

r;r:,~7;.';j~7~u.'45r'

• • 549·5n.o

~~1I80'32

011.0 pm 684·.713
•.

so/ultHy no pel•• 'f'I'Illes W 01 ('dol.
Ifomodo Inn on old Ifl IJ W Coli
684-410
•
159.1015.
GEOlfGHOWN
APAlfT~EN1S ,
IlENTlNG foil ond .",,,,m.,. ItN 2, 3, A

.""

3

.....",nes.

527j..mc ('".011

I 80RM BASfMENr. ovoll Imrne<.f
All uf// II'C~ No dogl Coli oller 6.
• 51·" "
•
201.10.,7
NO I Fe» SlIMMEIl. , bdrm opl
~ bdrm. good Ioco"on. (Om .
r.:'~,,:;""" rot.. 549·m"

3

~

"'-Img. ' .Ion o lr condlllonlrtg
Owner-s provide nighl /lgh,.., relllS.
dl.post.1 ond VOII mowIrtg Vet")'
r oles. Coli "57· 13'" or
519 57n 10 ... wf'Ior /. ovo//obl.
Con 'IsIn leos.. no ....
•
1.56110111
OEAN OUler UNUSUAU Y bop
."lel.ncf.. I.' ond 3 bdrm opls
CJot, to compus "om 5120 617

tM'''"'

549.0021. _

275280177
8ED'00M APA.TMEHT 407
4 blodrJ 5/U·ocroll from
new 'jbrory J.JOO.mo .umtlMr SJ9O.
one,,,'1519· 1539
"7480137
HEAr COST IS 0 f • 'U-mo OM
t.droom opl cI.- ..... f",nhhed.
r.nl of S 125 ~ monlh ,rtcludes
...01.,. It"O$h p4dc-up. ond /owr!
mo'nl.l'IOnc."e Otl\.tr leohlf"es I".
elude close fo moll, reo-eoUonol
foci/illes. cobI. TV ovol/oble, 1'10 QO'
d.poJ"
Qul.,-good Jludv Of·
mospher., ond plenty of porldrtg
Jpoc-e Coli 549·661' tN 549.lOO2
C!41.,. 5 pm for on oppl 101-..
'7358c131

~~:;,:,~~~.;r~0!:.d '~~:~
~pet'::; f .....~':::::;, ":;~;:', : :

:::,,o:r.

"'/VAT( 21f0lf00rM opt ovoI15· 1$15

16"

. . '".sldll
NICE. a.£AH 2 bedroom, Iocoled In
'f'I'IOlI qul., pork, Cal, 014·2663
1.sIIle 131
, IEDIfOOM A!"AIlT~EHT ovo/loble
now. .umm., tN loll S 125 per
,-,on'h. f",nl.fIed. eleon. Phtxw 549·
IIU cloys. tN 54'· JD02 ofter- 5 ptrI
,
26151e1J6
flAIU. ONE Bm.tooM pM

.'IJIdr.

I ~,:to!'~ti =,.I~~J~'
26J51eJJ7
I

, 1ff'Nrr.0ClIM ; IAILE' ond 2 bdrm.
hovs. 0 ' obI. now tN .~ tN
foil F"" 'I.Md ".,. unfuml.... ~
.moll Iown. NO PHS
Sovth.oodJ "ork S29- ISlf
.
26J2IeIJ7
CAlL IlUHOl5 MOIlLE I-fome lenfol
ond RftPOIr lot IUp« nlc-e mobile
home. oil Ioco'-d wflhln I mIle of
SlU Sfrtgl. , ~tN""pleOC'-

au"'.

~u::r' ;''''~~~':.''II~:

dillon'"". "",peled. 1II'Jd.tp1nned.
_lI lns",Ior.d. 01 ~ rolft
w. tnoInfoln fIIf'Id J«Yke """'" hom..
fo your .oll.fodlon W.
'0 Ir.ep
good lMOII" 0lWI oppredole , ......
,... ence Co" W ·S415
nn'&C115

'/Ie.

Walking distance to SIU and
grocery stores. Unl"
Im.;pt.'C1ed by Carbondale
Code Enforee.menl Oitpl .
s hod.d lots (ove r 100 ,r. . s) .
Furnished-Air conditioned.
Sk lrled ·Anchored·Naturol
Gas-Coble TV·locked
Mailboxes·Wash Hou.e
laundry- No Petl-No portles ·
12 month leo.e.owner lives
on premises .

OFFICE OPEN DAI LY
FROM 1-5PM
Saturdays by appointment

529- 1324

F'REE
INDOOR
POOL
$145-$3 30

~

g

":"

.i
Ao

:M
·ii.iu'*
*HOMES

0

1'1'1

" jf ~
FREE BUS
TOSIU

'"'ormouon

ALASKAN .lOIS FOIf
.fJfWI !o A ! f to A Io.kon Job Sef".
... ~ 10. 4023.5. 1u1('on. Arll'onG
15717
.
nlacl37

-

WANTED PAAT.rlMf 'rP"" 10 work
In Corbondol. on ~If.o OM
~
' .... mlne!.
Mull type

60wJwn T,."me

'n' will 1M V'""-

Now Accepting
jeontracts for '.~
'<obi. I &Ot.lllt. TV
-Nkely fuml.h.d I ca rpeted

-,.,'-4W Laundromat
Focilltles l
' undo<pmod

-... -

-Natural VO'
- Nic. qui.t I dean •• ltlng
- Near compu.
- Sony, no peh occepted
Fot-

rncM'. Infonnotion or to ...

U7-S2M
Unl"erslty Heights
Mobile Home btat. .
At.o

s.o.... How.

& Apo~" A. . n.~I.

& Fall/ Spdng :

Jrnl

I:~:;;!n~ I;e:~edM_~el~~3 J:,'/

13l19('l19
£XI.:nl£Nr INCOMl FOR "-"to
oslebll' WOI'II f(K In/o «III I SO.
646-0315 e/ll "'-611
1016CI17

AFFOItO... BlE RETIREMENT INCOME
oroperty 3 duple. mobil. '-om"
o.lne-IolKlh CKre Iortd Corbonc/ol.
"""CII., nalurel vo. S1' 500 flOOd
COI'ld' lton end IocOl401'1
Income
S 10 350 per yeor w ith 1S perc-enl
down Poym_nl. or. S4'O 31 per
monlh ICIt' 60 rnOt'tlh. Phone S.9
66 11 do)" Of 549 300101l.r S om

GOVU'NMCNr JOllS
SIS 000·
SSO 000 yr ponlble ... /1 occupollon,
Col/lIOS 6116000 e.1 R 'SOl 10 l Ind
cull'low
S01 W S,comore Corbontfo'e CoIl
qvol'fkofJ0n5 ~ J 0 Of MIt.,.
115.:::11.
CPA,
(I
molur. olt ltud • •
451"14
W"'NTfO~£MAU MODEL for f,vur.
116 8" 11'
donIm.nted •• ~".
""eYOnl
fTfNTlON MALE ' II'OOMMAJE
"",I.", Of"e!n. o~Io •• tIme fo _ ....orl< Hovr'I' poy 5. 9 1l10(11036<:118
OffIOlD 10 .hore "_60 mobi l.
ond Inl.,...l In working 'rom 6 to 10
home 190 ~ 1010 oh". 11011 u ll;" '.' I ~' ~ _ k. ovolloMlfy '0' I FAtT TIM£ S£QH... Rr • hours per
Tolo. over
'"n.. Augull Call
ollMld Pr.-I" -s.n.h~. MIMl IO llOl'!
J oy •• ,..'/enllypl"V .11,11, requ ired
536 14 11 hI is
ond 'rolnl,.-s oct/..." , " requw.d
Coli 5'19 .360
131SCI1.
NElDMAL£ SL'lItEASn ,O:~u!!~1
~:;,:" -:~
lip... ~"

ho .... 0 pice. 10 'hore? C""'ocl

pto.,1dft • ."..,,'--101 ,",rrvctlon to

u. 01

~,.

,rw.nl.

~.'robl.

'n

two,.

W ." be obi. 10 1.0•• !IX foil N.ce '
~oom house
W Mol" ot N
Almond Sfl7 one holl ul,"''-'
.54' lI"S
1004&./15

I

I.

I

Dup~....

-

•

CARIONDAl£ 1 0fI' 3 b.c:ffoom.
ovolloble now No I.cI,e pel. CIt'
wol.,b"ch .57 54), or .57 59.3
111581118
I BEDROOM DUPl£X F,"n'.'-1
S 115 Unfurnl.hed S, SO Own..
POl'l 'N(;IIH" ond frOS" 5 m.n from
I'Dmpu$ GrodUOlft e..,'y "'"o.loble
IMy CoIIS19 180ICIt'S19 /1 41
19"III1S
~ SUMMER
FA~l ond SprIngnleff I bdrm
Nm'lh.d
NOlk.nq d ' slonc-o 10 StU No pel'
529S815
l 'l"lB1116
CDAL[ SOl N ,.. _... lOel. SI I bdt
SIU ,ummer !o200 foIl Mbote . ,
bdr
S1;;5 w"",m.,. SUS loll

.:,flglb"::J

Skl'~oodr

C8n'.,. fo, icnk
No ll
C , ond ,"""I b.t ""lIt'ned Gf ttt.
/o'"'byApnfl. 191S
21. 9C127

HEAUH COOR DINATOR
FOR
M'Vron, H«xI Slor1 " rolect'Moy 11Nov I) To cootdlfM1l. 0 com-

:1;:;:'::'Oft~!~

r,.:!d.:,,':':

ond 10 ptO"ld. h.ollh edlOCO'1OII '0
Mlvronl 10","'" Uc-.n'.cI RN wid!
••".,Ie_ "" publiC OM-or communIty ~Ith ond botl'ngouol (EtlfllIlh1.:nl,h) ~Ien-ed Cot1dldol" with

,,:fd:--{=~rKW~~~::' r-;~-::

Moo"h LPN • • 'C} will b. C'OtI,'de-r.d
Serod re5ume to Mlvrcml EdlX'OlioII.
Me ,. 0 80. 1995 Corf:lottdoJe, It
619(» by Moreh 29 19,5 An Equol
Opportunity AII/rmo"". Action
Employe<

Sot."..,

Sf...... HOM! ... ND me". mcoer lao
Send .ell oddtenfil ,lompeO' ffn
.... ,opeloJ' s~., PO 10,111
Redbud It 6Z'178
1319C.133

INSURANCE

Have you heard about

Lo w Rates

Tet. ~ive fo r .serving

nutritious meals?

Call Sandy
618-549·8110
Auociation for Child
Developm1!Dt, A non~

III

!!!~M!~~: ~~f~l.~o:

13171/ll1
8~M PORCHES dose 10 shop
prngorodlchool, snS-met 61. ·611.
13/61114'

•• perienc.. coli VI'/'Ot'II 'Ypmg
,,,,,,ice (or.-os, "om compvs Ik ·
Ot.-.old 519·1nz

3

~

p<.-<>-<:><:::><::>o-o-dl

the money you may

Southern
lllinois Honda
Call Susan
549·7397

',II.iHi

IW i tli3fj·liU.jj.M I ~Iry

5.91315

""-./~

ATV

s,

I

I

I'_f'~

GOlD·SllVER broken
«Nn.
don rlrNJl
ele J ond J CoJm . " S III,nOt.
. 57·6131
18lI9,.. '3O
W ... NTED

19461" 40

_r:J(J,

MOTORCYCLE
MOIORSCOOTF.R

DAYCARE PROVIDERS
BABYSITTERS

profit~.~~E~tion

lARGE' 8fDR()()M weI., ond ItOlh
Indltded turol Iocollon Pel. OK

One -.....oo.n Ap'"

In

1607CJ71
AeAOEMICAH... EN ·
THUSIASTlC, hIgh I,. mof/yol.d

hou,.

Iffldency .ph.
SOl E. CoUege
316 E. College
S11 5. Logon
5105 . Hoy.
5125_ Hay.

w -Inl.re,'

':rn:!co;::/.':,::- .ft7'~O',~=I,:!

:-M. l&.133

TWO S COMP ... NY ROOMMAJf
Ftrod'fog .s.rv.("e NHtd 0 plCKe or

V.,.,

ROYAL RENTALS
Renting for Summer

'~r'~!x,~,~ I:::o~~

w«k
mdh, lduol

II\oorlorello

WAH TED

'"f!

po.'.

(or:,

Appty :'Ot S Woll Apt G Apr" ,.,

.....
SI3S ' WOW I UN8EU£VA8HI 1 bel
lurn,.n.d lroll.. 1 m
North
Avo" obl.now Hurry 5. 9J1SO
'J9I8cI1.
CARBONDAU •1.S! £OfN '1 bdrm
nlc.
rooms 0 (" ("'-on Coli
ofllrf" 6 00 pm 5.9-0'111
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The party
was sneaky and
quite a surprise,
I'm sure you
could tell by the
look in my eyes_
"Chill out
Shelley, we've
gotplansl"
rm surprised
you didn'Udck
me in the canl
And to my
fnendsthat
came to 28D,
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meant a lot
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Love,
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GPSC to discuss
SIU athletics

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 H ..ly
5 Medlctne

"""'ng
9 Flushed
14 Opera solo
15 Act<nowtedge
16 Relds
17 Spreads
18 Accounts 2ODIII_b

Puzzle answers
are on Page ?3 .

21 Nu~pre1ix
22 Footbafler
23 Ligh. Ix:am
25 Recorded
27 Ens' brother

29 Cover
30 Handful
34 Dolorous
36DemI38 Italian poet

DOWN

39 illicit
42 Pass8long
43 PacifIC. e.g.
« Kin of " et aJ "
45 Pltclter
46 Mariner
47 Forest plant
49 Silences
51
54
58
60
61

63
64
65
66
87
68
69

33 Forcible Impact;
abbr.

1 Deadly
2 Sports theater
3 Way to ride
4 Tea expert
5 Garment part
6 Mantfest
7 Girt Friday
8 Lam~'s parent
9 StOI .ed
10 Mor.nor lizard
11 Uabliity
12 Valley
13 Belgian rive<
19 -tea
24 Attempt anew
26 Arearm
28 Convened
30 Ashen
31 Soften
32 Lei It stand

Ovules
Dynamo pan
Vessel
Seed cover
DIsguise
Reduce
Zodiac sign
Mfdeast land
Little one: suff.
Scandlnsvtan
Funeral pile
Worktabfe

•

+++-

•c

1....
.

I~
,,·rl-rl-rl--

~

!$4i

v"errlng

35 In a different
way
37 Farm animal
36 Beach sights

40 Hearing
41 Ounce
4 6 Artitldal 48 Harvested
49 Black eye
SO Dext rose
52 Earths
53 Unctuous
S. Analyze
55 Pol base

56 Mideast prince
57 _the!I~:
obeys
59 BoINB
62 Mouth part
it

.0

1'0

11

12

13

~~-+~--~

The
Graduate.
and
Professional Student Council
will meet at 7 p.m . Wednesday
in the Student Center
Mississippi Room to discuss
University athletics.
Also on the agenda are
discus ions of • poss ible cut in
Christmas break and revis ions
in th e guidelines for
professional
development
funding by the GPSC.
Wednesday is the deadline
for nominations for GPSC
president. vice-president for
Graduate School affairs and
vice-president for ad·
ministrative affai.'"S. if the
candidate's name is to appear
on til<! ballot. ominations wi ll
be accepted at tl1e April 10
election meeting if the can·
didate is to appear as " wr itein. Nominations are also being
accepted for Graduate Council
representatives.

Wednesday Special
Tyrollar. Sub w IMed. Soft Drink
or draft beer '2.:19
Ham , pepperoni & provolon e

on a garnished bu n
served w / chips & pickle.

'1.00
TV-Stereo Repair

••IIIS1'IMA'IIS
TV Rental. Color $25.month
Buy new or u ..d TV's on
low payment plan (best deals In town)

A-I TV

~~:s

Synergy benefit
to be at Airwaves
Airwaves will spons or a
Synergy benefit celebrati ng
the 15tl1 anniversa ry of tl1e
c r isis inte r vention g r oup
Wed nesday .
A $1 don ation will be
requested.
T h e p unk ba nd Yo u r
Mothe r 's Lover and Li fe
Without Art , whic h plays
progressive new wave music,
a r e scheduled to play . Synergy
will also sell ra rn e tickets for a
trip to Hawaii a t tl1e benefit.
Food will be provided by
Domino's P izza.
Airwaves is located at 109
Washington St. in Ca rbonda le .
The s how wiu begin a t 9 p.m .
Mickey Howe, ow ner of
Airwaves, said " I really enjoy
having benefits. We always
have a high turnou t. especially
when more tl1an one band
plays. This will provide s ome
income for Synergy, a long
wi tl1 exposure for some of the
new bands in Carbonda le"

:Wednesdayls

ShOWCase
OPEN 6 DA YS A WEEK •••
Thursday. Ma rch 28th

Mr. and Mrs. Body Beautiful Contest
" Be Beaut i fu l Bring yo ur Bikin i"

Prizes for Mr. and Mrs.
1st Place . . ... . . ... . . . .. . 520.00
2nd Place. .. _. . .... .. .. . 510.00
3rd Place.. .......... . . .. . 55.00
Live mu sic bV Sneaker

Doors open at 7 PM

"Music by Sneaker"
Top 40, variel y, and Country

•• .50 stop by and check out our
IIEW GIANT VIDIO SCRIIII,
687-4212

Rout. 149·\11. Murphysbof'o Just two mllM Wft t of Murphysboro

THE WELLNESS CENTER

siu DAY

20% Off

Allin stock SIU Items

COME TO THE
WEli.NESS FAIR!!

Illes.til

Mon .• April 1 10:30 AM·2 PM
South Solklfatlon At.a . Stud.nt Cent.r

102111. Coilue Carbondale

.

•
~

f

..

~

!

Adam's Rib
HAIRCUT
$5,00
PERM,. CUT $30,00

learn the ba sics of medi tation and
the a llie d d isci p li nes . Philos ophy .
energizi ng

e x e rci se s,

breath ing

techn ique. and guided meditation will
be cov.recl.

TIred 01 hearing how everything

thaI la sles good Is ·'bod'· ,or you? This
workshop w ill gl v.. pract/ca /.
econom ic tips on how to eot beHer
ond enloy II too l
This

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
6:30-8:30 PM

A part of W..llness Week . April 1·6.
Watch the DE for a complele lisl of
Well ness Week programs.

on, "'ght workshop m""

WEDNESOA Y, MARCH 27
7 - 9PM

Campus Sllopplnl Cenler
54'· 5222
bpl .... Mo ...dwSO

CONTROLLING
YOURHICH
BLOOD PRESSURE

Learn the Basics of

Permanent Weight 'Loss in this

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
3·5 PM

Supportive Group Setting

To rqincr all S36-4441

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
7·9PM

• J.ocre.e protb:Uvity & ;;..-rtortnan<e
.Avo id unneceaaary iUneas
.
-Improve concentration

-Reduce streu
Pal.' t.8. Daj!yEgypt~n. M.rch27.)~

A 3 week group belinnin&

White Sox hope
to regain magic
of 1983 season

Takin' it easy
Saluki!>' ga m e against GreenviUe last week.

thus far. Burch is hitting .397 a nd F inley is
hilling .355 with a tea m-leadin g 23 run s
ba tted in. The Salukis host St . Louis in a

Burch and Finley have both had fine seasons

doubleheader Wednesday.

Jay Burch. len. and Ste\'e Finley pa used for
a laug h while waiting on deck durin g the

(uP!) - The Chicago White
Sox went from toast of the
town in 1984 to tre other kid on
the block in 1985.
After winning the American
League West pennant in 1983.
lhe White Sox finished a
dismal fifth in 1984 and watched the cross-tol"n Cubs steal
the hea r ts of Chicago fans.
Wha t went wrong with [he
Whit e Sox? Just ,bout
everything, but the major
pr'lblem was lack of runs . The
club scored only 679 run; last
season a nd finished dead last
in the league in baiting
average <'247l.
This year the White Sox hope
lo reclify that problem by
switching thei r offense away
from power to s peed. The Sox
should have more overall
speed than they 've had in 25
years with thE' acq uisition of
Luis Salazar and Ozzie Guillen
from San Diego a nd the
promotion of Daryl Boston
from the minor lea gues.
Guillen hit well in the
Venezuelan Winter League
and could he the key to the
team·s succi:ss. If he can play
shortstop the way r ~ Ilid last
"'ea~on at Denver. the White

Sox could be vastly improved.
He hit .296 with the Pacific
Coas. League club and had the
fewest errrors in the league 17.

The White Sox also will need
sea~ rl S
from
catcher Ca,lton Fisk, second
basem&n Julio Cruz and
ocUielder Rudy Law. ~ II had
good se...ons in 1983 but tailed
off considerably last year.
Manager Tony LaRussa has
solid front line pitching with
Tom Seaver. Floyd Bannister.
Richa rd Dotson and newlyacquired Tim Lollar. who
replaces traded LaMarr Hoyt
in the star ting rotation. He also
as one of baseball's best allround players in Harold
Baines and one of its top
sluggers in Ron Kittle. And a
budding All-Star in Greg
Walker.
He'll have to deal with
inexperience at shortstop. a
questionable bullpen and lack
of quality infield reserves.
The White Sox should be a
contender in what is arguably
baseball's weakest division.
But the club will have to work
much harder than they Ilid last
year.

comeback

Smith meets with Dye, but
still could leave Auburn

Bulls fire Thorn;
more moves expected

AUBURN, Ala. (UP !) Aubur n basketball coach
Sonny Smith says an initial
meeting with athletic Ilirector
Pat Dye was very productive
and very positive, but he sltil
has not decided whether to
rescind his resignation.
Smith met with Dye for more
than two hours Monda y and
said they plan to meet again at
a la ter da te.
"It was a very productive
and very positive meeting for
both sides," Smith said in a
statement released by the
un iversity's s por ts informati9n de partm e n t.
" Coach Dye will talk to Dr.
Marlin (University P resi dent
James Martin ) and the board
(of trustees) a nd I wiU talk to
my wife.
" We will ha ve anolher
meeting. I would like to set a
date to reach the final
decision, but with everylhin~

t;HlCAGu (UP!) - The sonnel and the coaching stafr.
Chicago Bulls Tuesday fired
Reinsdorf also said Coach
general manager Rod Thorn Kev in Lougher y's pe r a nd named former Bulls scout (armance, as welJ as the
Jerry Kr a us e as his performance of the entire
replacement in the first major team, will be eval uated at the
shakeup by the s truggling end of the season.
NBA club's new owner.
"Everything that happens in
Bulls owner Jerry Reinsdor! the past is done," saId Reindeclined to ex plain th e sdorf, who also is ~o-owner of
specifics of why Thorn was the White Sox. "W., go from
fired , but it was known his job here now. He (i.Ot':;hery) is the
was on the line si nce Reinsdorf coach and we Wli! go from
purchased the club last month. here.
" 1 really don't want to go
" We wanl to h ave
into any of the reasons why, baUplayers who can not only
other than to say it was a very, play but are good human
very difficult decision /' beings. We want to have the
Reinsdorf said at a news most intelligent team in
~onference . " Rod is obviously
basketball ."
a class act. "
Krause, who signed a threeKrause, currenUy a scout for yea r contract with the BuUs at
the Chicago White Sox, will an undisclosed su m, said he
succeed Thorn but with a will wrap up his rcmaining
different tiUe + vice president scouting duties y ith the While
of basketball operations, Sox before dev,)ti ng his full
responsible for player per- attention to the Bulls.

considerea ; it Just isn't
possibJe," Smith said.
Smith announced Feb. ~ he
would resign at the end of U,e
season. But he is reconsidering
his decision after leading the
Tigers to a school r ecord 22
wins,
inclu d i n g
the
Southeastern
Conference
Tournament tiUe and a pair of
victories in the NCAA tournament.
East Tennessee State
University, where Smith once
coached, has offered him a
package to return, school
President Ronald BeUer said
Monday. BeUer said he plans
to meet with Smith again by
Wednesday .
"We took a good package to
him " said BeUer " It's an
hon';'t to goodn~ Division
One package. We feel it's
pretty close ~ being competitive wi,b what they
(Auburn ) are offering."

Beller said he met with
Smith last Friday a nd
Saturday in Birmingham, and
the coach did not sou nd like he
was interested in remaining at
A~bum .

" I didn 't get a whole lot of
indication that he is interested
in staying," Beller said. " He
ta lked about the pressu"of the
SEC and said he would like to
be in a situation where there's
not so much pressure and
where he can enj~y coaching.
" He said he would also enjoy
being back at hOIlle," Beller
said.

Smith, a native of Roan
Mountain, Tenn._ was head
coach at ETSU for two seasons
before accepli',g the Auburn
position in 19';8. He has a son
Jivi ng in Johnson City, Tenn.,
and his mother stiU resIdes at
Roan Mountain.

~

START THE NEW SEASON WlT!f A
FRESH WOK!

Som.,

do something
about alcohol

abuse.

Cut &. Blow dry SJ)«:1a1
Mw 510.00 rca. SIS.GO
515_00 ..... S!8_00

Wor.~n

Tbl'Ollah April 30
with d~lgn~r Dcllbl~ Sh«han

headliners
STYLtNG

SALON

Mon-Sat. 9·5
Thurs _& Fr!. 9-8

1111 E_Walnut St.
Suit. 110
(Office in the Park)
Carbondale,

.457-2612

Miller Brewing Company and Pi Sigma Epsilon present:

Alcohol awareness seminar
7 p.m. Wednesday
March 27, 1985
I nformation program SIU Student Center
Ballroom D
from

Alcohol

Miller

In attendance

will be Corpora,e
Governmenta I

Affai,. Office
personnel.

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon
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Kingman becomes IlIner!s
third field hockey recruit
B\ Stf'\ (' Koulm.
StarrWrilt>;-

Saluki field hockey coach
Julee Iliner aproounced the
signing oi her third recruit in
Laurie Ann Kip-gman. a right
wing from Champlain Junior
College in BurlingtJn, Vt.
"She made junior college
All-America last season and
that puts her in the ,;arne
category as Dana (Riedel )."
IIIner said. " That is a very
favorable category to be in
because Dana is one of our best
players ,"
Kingman scored four goals
and contributed five assists to
lead Champlain to a secondplace finish las t se.ason at the
national junior college tournament. She was named to the
junior college All-America
first team, the all-na ti onal
junior

colJ ege

LOurnament

team and was a All-Region 1Il
selection.
" She' II definitely be a help to
our lineu p." IIIner said. " To
me. s he's like Dana and
Nadine (Simpson ). She is
scrappy . quick and I also think
there is a possibility s he can
play inner "
IIIner said she plans to start
Kingman at teft wing _
Kingman will have the task of
replacing Sharon Leidy, wh~
scored 33 career records to tie
Pat Matreci for sixth on the
Salukis' all-time scoring list.
"She (Kingman) has very
good speed and is quicker than
Sharor. in the shorter
distances:' Illner said . " In the
middle area, Sharon is a little
quicker but she'll pick up some
of the speed we lost. "

r

four high chool players plus
two midfielders, a forward .
a nd a goalie. liner said if the
players do not sign by the end
of this week. the offers will be
withdrawn
SALU KI NOTE :Sweeper
Karen Cordell has given up her
scholarship becauS(' of her
academic load and might play
on a limited basis in the fa ll ,
accordmg to IIIner_
" She ' s give n up her
scholars hip because s he
doesn' t

Kingman was recruited as a
wa lk."n by "onnecticu!. which
finished third in the Division I
nationals last season.
Last month, !liner signed
midfielder Robin Meaney of
Ocean Community College in
Toms River. .J .. and goalie
Chr istine J a mes from North
Stafford High Sohool in
f>tafford. Va .
"There is no question the
three people that "esigned ar e
going to start next year. "
IUner said. "I feel pleased wi th
the r ecruits we signed and I
feel optimistic that we're going
to sign some players that a re
going to help us down the
road."
IlIner has offered her five
remaining partial scholarships
to a junior college sweeper and

®

w hat

Saturday, April 27
8:00 a.m.
Campus Beach
Pick up your registrat ion fo rms at t he
SRC In formation Desk and start tr~ining now!
Kick-off Springfes r Weekend with a challenging start !

Cordeii was listed as the
a lukis' No. 1 player a t
sweeper on th e depth chart.
She was a part-time star ter at
ri ght halfback last season for
the Salukis. who finished 12-7-3
(lverall.

" Karen is going to have
some tough classes in the fall .
which follow in sequence."

IIIner said . " We hope she can
play in a ll the home ga me,; a nd
travel on selected trips when
her school courses will a llow
it ."
IBner will have six full-time
starters returning from last
year 's team, which finished
the season on a strong note by
posting " lMl-l record in the
last seven games and winning
the Midwest Post-Season Field
Hockey Tourna ment in SI.
Louis.

®

PAPA' S... whe re soft m usic . f ine w ines and very
good f ood come together with casual surroundings
In downtown Carbondale.

WEDNESDAY, e- PM-MIDNIGHT

Joe Libert o on Keyboards
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone
Harold Miller on Bass
204 W.

family
Pock lb .

®

$1 19

SODAS

TableRite Choice
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
Pau d

$1 39
FRYER THIGHS
Pound

89C

99C

6

ColI~g~ Carbondal~

549-724-2

TalbeRite-Lean
GROUND BEEF

for

2·liler Bailie

79C

All Purpose Red
POTATOES

4 roll pkg

99C:

$2 29

-

FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

20 lb .
Bog

,

TOTINO 'S
FROZEN PIZZAS
lOoz . Pkg .

LARGE EGGS

69C

Dozen

59C

LEWISPARK®
IN THE LEWIS PARK MALL

J·a~e20.

her

memorial Triathlon

Sunkist Navel
ORANGES

Soft 'n Gentle
BA THROOM TISSUE

®

know

academi c load is going to be
like in the fall. " IIIner said . " In
fairness to eve r ybo~y . she
gave up her schola r s hip
because at this time she
doesn't know how much s he
can play,"

JuIce Itlner

LEWIS
PARK

®

Jecond Annual

'Doc' Jpockmon
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$l oa
Available varielies

J

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY 8am -9pm
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7am-10pm

Women's tennis team moves closer to .500
8~'

SIf'n Koulos

SlaHWritrr

The SIU-C women's lennis
team swept

two opponents

Friday 10 move closer 10 the
.500 levelall0-12 overall .
The Salukis blanked confe r ence opponenl Eastern
Illinois 9-0 and defeated
Principia College 6-2. Overall.
SIU·C won all five doublc
matches and were 10·2 in
singles play.
" I don 't think we played
very well againsl Principia bul
I was pleased with the way

we're hitting the ball againsl
Easlern." SIU-C coach Judy
Auld said.
The viclory over Eastern
improvet\ the Saluki record 10
6-1 in Ihe Gatewa y Collegiate

defealed Palti Kearns 6·2, 6-0
al No. 3 singles ; Ellen '
Moellering beal Sally Stoul6-0,
6-4 al NO. 4 singles; Maureen
Harn ~y defealed Lori Zupanci
6'(). 6-1 al No. 5 singles; and
Amanda Allen beat Gina
Athl('tic Conference.
AnnrfI'C: 1\..(1 1\-4 at NO. 6 singles.
SIU·C won all six singles
The Salukis also won all
matches againsl Eastern .. Ihree doubl~s matches .
Heidi Eastman came from Eastman and Moellering
behind to defeat Lauri Lehman defeated Lehman and Durkee
0-6. 6-4, 6-3. al No. 1 singles ; 6-2, 6-3 al No. I doubles ;
Alessandra Molinari defealed Molinari and Allen beal Siout
Diana Durkee 6·2. 6'() at No.2 and Andres 6-2. 7-5 al No. 2
singles ; Mary Pal Kramer doubles; and Kramer and

Harney blanked Zupanci and
Kearns 6-0, 6'() al No. 3
double.

sinilies and Moellering losl 10
Ellte Clark 7·5, 2-6, 3-6 al NO.3
slngles.

The Salukis. won four oul of
six singles matches againsl
Principia with victories
registered by Kramer al No. 2
sillgles. Harney at No. 4
singles. Allen at NO. 5 singles.
and Susan Steuby by default at
No. 6 sin~le.

The Sa lukis won bolh
doubles matches . Moellering
and Harney defeated Paif.~
Beard and Beth Wachlel6-~ . 64 at NO. 2 doubles and Steuby
and Sherri Knight won by
default al No.3 doubles. The
No. 1 doubles malch was
cancelled because of cold
weather.

Molinari and MoeIJering
suffered the only Iwo losses.
Molinari lost to Principia's
Courtney Allen 2-6, 2-6 at NO. 1

SIU·C returns to aclion on
Friday at JlIinois Stale.

UPI names Mullin cage Player of the Year
NEW YORK <UPI) - Chris
Mullin, whose classic floor
game and eleganl shol carried
SI. John's to its first final four
in 33 seasons, Tuesday was
named college basket's Player
of the Year by United Press
International.
The ·6·fool·6
s ~nior
swingman was the architect of

the Redmen's finesl season in
which they were the No. Iteam
for five weeks. SI. John's won
the West Regional and will
meel Georgelown in Ihe
semifinals of Ihe NCAA
Tournamenl Sa lurday in
Lexington. Ky.
In balloling by 148 sports

writers and

broadcasters,

Mullin was more than a 2· tl)-\
winner 'lver Patrick Ewing of
George:own. Mullin received
85 voles, Ewing 39 and
Waym,n Tisdale of Oklahoma
8.
The vote was conducled over
a two-week period beginning in
mid-February.

ask the mosl celebrated Hoya
DP.stroyer about Saturday's
NCAA semifinal clash with SI.
John's - the fourth such
confrontation this year bel·
ween the Iwo top-ranked teams
- a Georgetown official in·
terrupted and said ~hose
queslions were ~ing handled
at a Washington news 'conference.
Ewing agreed. " I don 't"'wish
10 gel into thai right now," he
said of Saturday',. game al
Lexington, Ky.
The 7·foot center oJso
declined to discuss his coach
John Thompson's methods for
deploying his team on the
court, except to indica Ie he
lii<es the results.
Ewing, who has scored an
average of 16.4 points per
game. said he believed he

r'.fin ...J as llOY in basketball,
l't'iuilin averaged more than 20
points a game, hitting 52
percent from the floor and 82
percent from the line. 1\ was
all the more impressi've.
coming againsl double
covp.rage and hounding boxand-one defenses.

1{il15 S

Ewing named Eastman
cage Player of the Year
NEW YORK ( UPI )
Georgelown's Patrick Ewing
came to New York Tuesday,
bul nol on one of his usual trips
to heal up on SI. John's - in
facl he didn'l even wanllo talk
about SI. John's - he came to
collecl the Eastman Player of
the Year award.
Ewing, 22, was chosen tho
IlIh winner of the annual
award for the top men 's
collegiate baskelball player by
Ihe Nalional Association of
Basketball Coaches.
Conservatively dressed in a
gray suit, pink shirl and gray
striped lie. Ewing accepled \h(o
award in a New York
restauranl and quietly ex·
pressed his lhanks 10 the
coaches for the honor.
Bul when reporlers al ·
lending Ihe ceremony tried to

Behind the play of Mullin, St.
John's won the regualar·
season title in the Big East
Conference and comp:eted its
tour of the West Regional with
a 31-3 record and victories over
Southern, Arkansas, Kentucky
and North Carolina State.
Wilh a left·handed shol as

~"'~~.II ;~§'· BestChinese Food

lI.W.!.IIIiM.§ot

could regularly tally 30 or
m'lre a game but winni ng was
a more important goal.
"I am not trying 10 score 50
points. I am just trying 10 win~
I want to win," Ewing said in
his quiet voice.
HIS team has a chance to win
the first back-to-back NCAA
championships since UCLA
did it in 1973. but Ewing said he
believed tournament experience could be overrated as
a faclor in Final Four com·
petition.
'" don't think experience has
muc to do with it. I think the
-team that is playing the best al
that poinl in time has the
edge," he said.
How's Georgetown's game
al this poinl in time? "I think
we are playing very well." he
said.
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Lathrop signs with Arizona
PHOENIX IUPH - The stance (on contracts), but
Arizona Outlaws announced after I met with them, I had a
Tuesday the signing of real positive feeling," he said.
defensive tackle Kit Lathrop. " They were willing to
twice the USLF Lineman of liie negotiate with us and work
Year, to r. multi·year contract with us. They were willing 10
running through 1988.
lake care of me."
" I'm jllSt glad to be part of
At a Tuesday news con·
the orgiinization," Lathrop ference announcing the
said. " I'm gb d this has finally signing, Tatham said, " This
come to an end. My wife anill shows that we are committed
are really excited to call this to the future and that we are
committed to having Kit with
home."
Lathrop had been disap· the team."
pointed with his contract with
After a college career at
the Outlaws and had asked for .Arizona State University,
a renegolia tion. At one time, Lathrop played three years to
he said that his agent was the NFL for Philadelphia,
talking to the Tampa Bay Denver and Green Bay. He
Buccaneers of the National then took a t......year hiatus
Football League.
from the game, serving as· an
However, be said he was assistant coach at Ventura
impressed with t/le com· Junior College and the
mitment of the club's new University 01 Nevada·Las
ownership after a meeting Vegas.
He signed with the Chicago
with presIdent Bill Tatham, Jr.
" I was real disappointed Blitz ol the USFL in 1983,
",-., they took a hardline leading the defensive line with

res~_
LIVE ACOUSTICAL MUSIC

NAAS 3ROS.
Mountain Crest Canadian Beer 51.25
457-3301

119N. Washl

in Town"

Lul1Ch1iam.Jpm
(Special 2.751
Dinner Jpm·lOpm
. Sunday llam·8pm _
. 0+< (Eat in or carry out)
Call 549.7231

96 Lackles and was voted
lineman of the year a t the end
of the season.
Lathrop came to Arizona in
1984 in a franchise swap with
the Arizona Wranglers and led
the club ;vith 114 tackles while
taking his second consecutive
lineman of the year award.
This season, Lathrop's eight
qu"rterback sacks for losses of
54 yards leads the USFL. He
also leads the defensive line
with 17 total tackles.
" Kit is the h~art of our
defense," said Arizona coach
Frank Kush, who also coached
Lathrop at ASU. " He gives you
better than 100 percent,
whether it's a praclice session
or the real thing."

Wednesclay NIGht Special 5,~.~~o
99< PItcIl_ (wllh foocl _ )
Thursday NIGht Special 5,~.~~~

...... T.......................
$1.99
Offer ""I'd Ihru Moy 30. 1985

1.13 Ea.. MaID St.
457-3351
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ARE YOU FUNNYl
SPC Expressive Arts
and Lite Beer
present

The Lite Beer
Comedy Connection
April 12, 8 pm, Old Main Room
Whner will open for Russian Comedian

Yackoll Smirnofl Thursday. April 25.
Deadjine lor dpplicat ions Aprit 8
Pick up your applicat~on in the

SPC office. 3rd floor. Student Cenler

Men golfers finish 15th at
E. Kentucky Invitational
By Anita J. Stoner

StarrWriler

The Salukl men's golf team
almost achieved its goal, but a
disastrous final round set them
back six places to finish 15th in .
a 2Q..team field at the Eastern
K£ ••tutky Invitational held
Marcll23 and 24.
"The last day really hurt
us," SIU-C Coacll Darren
Vaugh', ""lJ:!. " I thought we
had a chance to move up a
cou.p\I! of spots after the first 36
holes and I wasn't pleased
when I found out how we ended
up. "
Although showers. hail and
cold plagued the golfers all
weekend, Vaughn said that
was n~t. a major reason for the ·
poor fIRlsh.
"We just played ball. I don·t
think the weather affected us
any more than any other
team," Vaughn said .
Eastern Michigan won the

Cleveland's
Thornton has
knee surgery
StaffPh"'byNr,'n~'Lobft'g

Saluki men's golf coach Darren Vaughn. left. instrucls Bob
Paveionis.

SALUKIS: Set to face Billiken.
from March S-22 because of
arm soreness, but tile right·
handed junior did pitch two
scoreless innings of relief last
Saturday in the Salukis' 14-3
win over Murray State.

'Continued from Page 24

I•

but it's an improvement on last
season's 5.23 mark, and a lot
lower than this year's 0ppositions' 8.94 ERA.
A healthy Gary Bockhorn (I.
0, 1.29 ERA) teamed with
Kevin P our (U , 2.05 ERA)
and Paul Saikia (2·3, 18 strike
outs) wiu give SIU·C a solid
starting foundation on L'le
mound. Bockhorn didn't pitch

Rich Koch has heen SIU-C's
top man out of tile bullpen. In
seven games, he has allowed
just one earned run in 18 in·
nings for a 0.50 ERA, while
going 2·1 with two saves.

Cards rally to beat
Philadelphia 1 0-5
Clearwater, Fla. (UP!) - A
four·run sixth inning and a
t.hree-run eight inning carried
tIleSt. Louis Cardinals toa 10-5
. victory over the Philadelphia
Phillies Tuesday.
The Cardinals, wbo scored a
pair of unearned runs in the
first inning off loser John
Denny, were down 3·2 through
five iunings.
Andy Van Slyke began the
sixth with a walk. Mter a force
at second, Jack Clark singled
to center, putting runners on
first and second. As Darrell
Porter was called out on
strikes, Willie McGee and
Clark pulled off a double steal,
the fourth and fifth -stolen
bases . for the .team in the

spring season.
Art Howe singled to left;
scoring both runners and
gIving St. Louis a 4-3 lead.
Willie Lozado lripled home
Howe, and Howe scored the
sixth run ona balk by Denny.
The Cart!inals roughed up
relief 'pitcher om Campbell by
scoring four runs 01. six hils in
two innings.
The victory was the fifth for
St. Louis in 12 games. The
philliesare7·7.
Prior to the game, the
Phillies designed five more
players for assigqment. Being
sent to the Carpenter Complex
were pitchers Tony Gherlfi,
Rocky Childress and Roman
. Caraballo.

109 N. Washington
P.~e~ . Oail)' ~n. MarchZ7. 11115
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CLEVELAND <upn Andre Thornton underwent
arthroscopic surgery to repair
" chewed-up" cartilage in his
left knee Tuesday, and the
Cleveland Indiaos' designated
hiUer should bt> able to rejoin
the team in five to six weeks.
Team physician Dr. William
Wilder said the procedure.
performed by renowned
surgeon Dr. John Bergfeld at
the Clevelanl! Clinic, repaired
a " really large tear" of
meniscus cartilage in Thorn·
ton·sknee.
"The muscle was really
chewed up." said Wilder. "But
the two hours of surgery fixed
that."
Ironically .
Ind ians '
president Peter Bavasi also
had surgery Tuesday to repair
a ruptured disc in his back.
Wilder termed that procedure
a success as well.
"Thornton's injury did not
result from an isolated in·
cident." said Wilder. "Rather,
it's the result of wear and tear
over many years.
"Dr. Bergfeld sinoothed out
the frayed and broken sur·
faces of the muscle, but had to
leave :;{lme rough edges in.
there since the entire surgery
was done with the arthroscope."
" You can't rule out further
surgery down the road to dp.al
with the remaining roughness.
But that's way down the road
-years."
Wilder said Thornton would
remain overnight at the
Cleveland Clinic - "he needs
to sleep and relax" - and
would immedia:ely begin a
rehabilitation program at the
institution.

54·hole event with a JO-over·
par 900 total. Averaged, that's
two- or three-over·par per
man.
Vaughn said. " !t's really not
t.hat bad. You won't finll many
players under par. When yoo
find guys who shoot two or
three under, they're really in a
different class."
Eastern Michigan's Bob
McNiff was medalist with a
twO-Qver-par 218 tolal.
Vaughn said Bobb y
Pavelonis played well, leading
the Salukis with a 230 total.
"I was proud of him. He
hadn't played well lately. but
he's showed his capability and
got his confidence built uP."
Vaughn said.
Salu.,i Jay Sala shot 233 but
neither he ' nor Vaughn were
satisfied .

•

Vaughn said J .D. TomliJ1Son
reversed problems this time.
" J .D.'s putting and short
game were better at this
tournament than at any other,
but the rest of his game wa ,· ~'t.
If he'd hit the ball as we" , " he
did in Florida. he would have
finished top 10," Vaughn said.
The Salukis woo·t be in
action until the Drake Relays
tournament scheduled April
23. During that time, they will
need to work on the wea'"
aspects of their games, which
is basically everything,
Vaughn said.
" The whole team needs to hit
balls and play more because
they just haven·t played
enough golf to expect to play
well coosistenUy," Vaughn
said.
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Sox shut out Detroit 8-0
I SARASOTA, Florida) Chicago's Tom Seaver posted
his third pitching victory of the
s pring Tuesda y as Harold
Ba ines. Greg Walker and
Cariton Fisk hil home runs to
spa rk the White Sox 10 a n 8-3
win over the Detroit Tigers .
Losing pitcher was Milt
Wilcox. ma king his fi r s t
regular game appearance of

the spring afler undergoing
off-season shoulder surgery.
Wilcox pitched three innings
and a llowed four hits and two
earned runs. He was Ii.s last
year for the world champions
Baines a nd Wa lker hi t their
homers back-to-back in tho
fifth inning off Rich Monteleone. Rudy Law hd a pair
of RBI with a sixth inning

tripie.
Seaver. who will pitch
opening day for the White Sox.
went five innings and gc.ve up
three hits and a run in raising
his spri ng-training r ecord to 3I.

The Tigers scored twice in
the ninth inning on a home nm
by Barbaro Ga r bey off Bob
James .

BOXING: Zimmerman wins title
Continued rrom Page 24
end.
" But I kept on boxing. went
back this yea r a nd I wasn't
going to be denied. I could beat
that guy today." Zimmerr."1ll
s~ i d .

After winning an ama teur
title in the novice class. boxers
then adv"nce to fight in the
open class. Zimmerman would
love to succeed in the open
class. bu t has reason to be
concerned.
" I've only been boxing h\ o
years and I don' t feel I m good
enough to be an open dO!~
boxer yet. I have to work on
my defense because I don"
like to get hit much. As an ope':
class boxer. I will be fighting
aga ins t better people who
know wha t I know a nd they
will hit me." Zimmerman said .
Zimmerma n started boxing

realize his dreams of being a n '
Olympic boxer. HO·Never. he
would give it all up in an inst.ant. if it should in terfere with
his education or if he started to
get hurt.
"School's first. I'm only
going to take boxing as far as
I'll go-until I reach my peak.
or if I keep losi ng. I'll quit ,"
Zimmerman said.

.

An elementary education
major at SlU-C, Zimmermans '
teaching skills help him in both
pursuits.
"When you can teach others

to box. it helps you to be more

aware of the basics:' Zimmerman said.
Zimmermans' next lest will
be in a USAAB~' sa nctioned
tcurnameiil 31 the Round-up in
Murphysbot..,. larch:lf. . He
will a lso participate in the
P rairie State Games in May. If
he can win an open class title.
he ca n participate in national
Golden Gloves competition .
one of three ways boxers

.. eceive

the

recognitio n
Trials.
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Sports
Salukis set
.to challenge
St. Louis
By Slan Golf
Staff Writer
The baseba ll Salukis will
play Sl. Louis Universi ty in
their first home double-header
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
at Abe Martin Pield, al·
lempting 10 continue a four·
game winning streak.
sm-c, 11-7. has won fou r of
rive ga mes since returning
from Florida . and a powerful
batting a tlack ca n ta ke mos t of
Ihe credit. The Salukis have
scored 54 runs during their
recent winning streak and
have pounded oul 50 hi ts in
their last Ihree games a lone.
.. I n our 11 wins seven different guys have been involved
in a game-winning hit. On any
given day. anyone in our lineup
can come up with Ihe big hit."
sm·c Coach Richard " Ilchy"
J ones said.
St. Louis is off 10 a poor
sta r t. Going into a Tuesday
d o uble · h ea d e r
aga in s t
Soulheast Missouri Stale, the
Billikins were t·22.
Saluki second baseman Mike
Gellinger, 9·for· 15 in Ihe lasl
five games, has seen his
aver age climb 10 a learn·
leading .442 . and third
baseman Jay Burch has a lso
been hitting well s ince the
Florida trip. Burch has 11 hi ts
a nd nine runs batted in during
his last 17 trips to the plate,
enough to raise his aVE, age
more than 100 points (.293 10
.397).

Outfielder.; Robert Jones,
Gerald Pitchford and Charlie
Hillemann have provided lhe
power for the Salukis, com·
bining to hit 11 of the team 's 15
borne runs. Pi!.:hford leads the
club with five home runs, while
Jones and HiUemann each
ha ve three homers and 16 RBI.
" We're hitting well and
'-"-e' re hitting with power. It's
contagiQUs. When guys hit in
frolll and behind you, you s tart
hitting." Jones said.
Shorts top Terry Jones is
hitLing a t a .390 clip, a nd
designated hitler Steve Finley
leads the tea m with 23 RBI.
while hitting .355 . Firs t
b:.seman Jay Hammond has
brought his average up to .313
by going 8·for·21 in the last five
games.
The &!!akis will play s ix
he",e games in the next five
days, with SIU·Edwardsvilie
nd Louisville coming to
Carbondale after the St. Louis
double·header.
" Our pitchers are a ll going
Lo get an upportunity to work
and stay in shape. They' ve got
Lo keep getting sharper and
keep the nurr.her of walks
down," Jones said .
With the exception of some
Games against Miami a nd
Maine early in the season , the
SIU·C pitching has kept the
Salukis in the ball game. The
team's earned run average of
4.90 is far from s pectacular,
See SALUK1S, Page 2Z

Stan PbotolIty Stephen Kennedy

Murray Stale's Greg Doss Is forced OUl al
second base. Charlie Versch......., makes the

puloal for SIU-C. ')be Salukis host SI. Louis in a
double-bea':u Wednesday.

Zimmerm.a n wins GoldEtn ~I()ves boxing title

_ By An'la.J. SlOner

timldatmg at first He had
SlallWnler
scars and tattoos and he looked
Most people wouldn't even like he wanted 10 kill me,"
ra ise their voice to an inmate ZImmerman saId.
let alone try to punch one, but
Zimmerman, president of
John,zimmerman did.
the SIU .C Boxing Club,
To caplure the lIIinois State reached the finals after he
Golden Gloves title in t];e 132· overcame two opponents on
pound novice class, held al the firsl day. He knocked out
Springfield March 8 and 9, Elleazar Almanza , of Ihe
Zimmerman knocked oul a Western Avenue Boxing Club,
bo, er from Lincoln Correc· late in the first round of his
premier figh t. Zimmerman
tional Center.
" That was a little in· scored his sec~nd knockoul

USFL Bandits want
to keep spring season
TAMPA, Fla. (uP !) - The is for the Tampa Bay Bandits.
United States Football . Mr. Usher thinks we're 001
League's planned shift 10 a rail helping h iD! with his
schedule in t986 .l!ffered a joll negotiations, but for four years
Tuesday, with T~.mpa I:ay I've done nothing but act in the
owner John Bassett an· best interests of the league .
nouncing tile Bandits are
" Now I'm acting in the best
unilateraDy plaru;;ng to play in interest of the Tampa Bay
the spring next season:
Bandits."
Bassett, speaking withoot
TIte USFL is in the midst of
any agreement from other its third straight spring
USPL owners, held a news schedule and the 11 learns are
conference to go public with slated to skip the spring of 1986
his decision to play next and begin theiT nexl season
spring . BasseU ' s an· bead·to=bead against the NFL
nouncement was made despite in the faU of 1986.
pleas by Commissioner Harry
Usber to reconsider.
Led' by New Jersey owner
" The commissioner is up': Donald 1'rump, the league had
set." said Bassett, "but we will maintained a unified front for
nol play in the fall of 1986, a ' faU schedule until Bassett'a
period. I don't speak for the strongly WOJ'dfod news release
le~ jWe-f"ispressconf~ andconf~ ..
Page 24. Daily EtIY~lIan , March 27. I. .

when lhe conditIon of KeIth
Rush, of the Fuller Park
Boxing Club, forced the
referee to slop the c"ntesl on
the third round.
Terry Mason, Zimmerman's
coach, said Sunday's cham.
pionship boul brooght the
crowd to its feet. Herbert
Figgures of the Lincoln
Correctional Center landed an
overhand right which hurl
Zimmerman la te in the second
round . The referee gave

ZImmerman a standing elghl Golden Gloves match to Chris
coont.
Stuffer of Decatur's Ringside
."Then John .compos.ed Boxing Club.
.
hImself, came oul on Ihe thIrd
" He didn 't do weillas l year
round and baWed away , because he was in with a guy
sconng WIth rea l sharp .chln . who le i hIm wear oul and the!!
~nches . He connecled WIth a gave hon~ a boxmg lesson,
rd left hook on the chm a~~ Mason saId.
"
the ref stopped the fIght,
ZI~merm~n agr~, It was
Mason sa Id.
my tn'?'P"!'ence m the rmg
Zimmerman learned the and betng tn . fn;>nt of a large
same Iype of lesson -the kind audIence. I dldn t pace myself
he now teaches in the ring _ a and ran out of energy al the
year ago wben he lost his firsl See BOXING, Pag.,23

Freshman Nurnburger
leaves men's cage team
By SIeve Kouios

StallWriler
Saluki freshman point
guard Kai Nurnberger has
quit school and said
Tuesday that he plans to
return to Wesl Germany.
" I reaD liked the people
atSIU a:Jthe campus, but!
didn't like going 10 school,"
Nurnberger said. " I hope to
get an apprenticeship In
West Germany in computer .
software anD play on the
West German Olympic
Basltet.baJI Team."
Nurnberger said thaI
SaluJd men's basketball
COKb ADen Van Winkle

didn't

have

.. c10le

relationship
players.

wit h

his

A foreign exchange
sludent. Nurnberger played
under Rich Herrin at
Benton High School. He
averaged 8.8 points to help
Benton advance into the
quarterrmals of the 1984
UfSA State Tournament.
"1\ was a different
situation with Herrin,"
Nurnbe"ger said. " He
would come up and talk to
yoo, or you could always go
to his office and talk to
him."
Nurnbe!ger saw limited
playing lime at SIU-C. He
played in a ' total of 13
ganH!ll, had one alarl, and
averaged 1.3 points.

